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ARTICLE I 
Recognition 
Rc.'Solved that the Onteora Board of Education has recognized the Onteora Teachers 
Association for the purposes of collective negotiations as the exclusive bargaining agent for all 
regular teaehing personnel including school psychologists, school social workers, occupational and 
physical therapists and nurses, excluding school administrators, the Superintendent of Schools, 
Assistant Superintendents, Prineipals, and AssiSlant Prineipals. Regular teachers shall be defined as 
all teaching personnel except per diem substitutes. 
ARTICLE II 
Negotiations Procedures 
This Ag.reement will be f1utornatieally renewed on an annual basis after the expiration date 
hereuf, unless either party to this Agreement notifies the other in ..../riting of its intention to modify 
or amend such Ag.reement no later than December 1 prior to the expiration date or amlUa! renewal 
date thereafter. Any and all such amendments or modifications by either party must be presented. in 
writing to the other party 01 a meeting 10 be held before February 1. Negotiations will begin 
promptly thereafter. 
Neither party in any negotiations shall have any control over the :selection ofthe negotiating 
representatives ofthe other party and each partymay select its representali ve from within or outside 
the school district. The parties mutually pledge that their representotive will be clothed with 011 
necessary power to make proposals, consider proposals and reach compromises in the course of 
negotiations. 
The District shall make available, upon reasonable request of the Association, 
non-confidential or publicly available intorrnalion pertinent to the negotiation or administration of 
this Agreement. The Association shall reimhurse the District the costs of expenses incurred. The 
Association shall share with the District inforrnalion it may access through New York State Uniled 
Teachers thot.is relevant to negotiations. 
ARTICLE III 
Grievance PrOl:edure 
A. A grievance shfllI mean a complaint by an employee in the bargaining lUlit that: 
I. There ha<; heen a misapplication, misinterpretation, or a violBtion ofthis Agreement. 
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2.	 There has been a violation, misapplication or misinterpretation of, or inequitable 
treatment under established past practice, policy or rules and regulations oflhe Board 
of Education affecting the tenns and conditions of employment of members of the 
bargaining unit. 
As used in this article, the tenn employee shall mean: 
(a)	 An individual employee, or 
(b)	 A group of employees, or 
(c)	 The AssocialioJl. 
B.	 ~ 
Step I:	 The employee shall diseuss the matter with the employee's principal, The 
employee may be represented by a representative of the Association. The 
principal shall give the employee a 'Written answer wilhin four (4) sehool 
days. A copy of the answer shall be given to the Association. 
Step 2:	 If the grievance is not resolved at Step I, the employee, through the 
employee's Association representative, may. within five (5) school days 
submit the grievance, in writing, to the Superintendent or hislher designee. 
The Superintendent or hislher designee shall set up a conference to be held 
within ten (lO)school days ofthe submission of the ~ievance. 'Ille employee 
andlor the employec's representative shaH be present at the conference to 
meet with the Superintendent or hislhcr designee to discuss the grievance in 
an attempt to resolve it. The Superintendent or hislher designee shall furnish 
the employee and the Association with a decision, in writing, within ten (10) 
school days of the conference. 
Step 3:	 In the event that the preceding steps have failed to r~solvc thc dispute, the 
Association may submit the grievance to arbitration by tiling with the 
Superintendent or hislher designee a 'Written notice of intent to arbitrate at any 
time within ten (10) school days from the time a decision is rendered at the 
Superintendent's lcvelnt Step 2 above, or failing a written re:>ponse from the 
Superintendent or bisJherdesignee, within ten (10) school days from the time 
the decision wac; due. Both the Board ofEducation and tbe As~ociation shall 
have the right to request a hearing of the grievance prior to arbitration. 
Request for such hearings shall be made in writing within five (5) school days 
after the intent to arbitrnte is filed. Such hearing shall be held with lhe Board 
ofEducation or subcommittee thereofin executive session wilhinfifiecn (15) 
school days from the date ofthe request for Board Hearing. The Board shall 
reserve the right to waive such hearing. In the event the Board exerciscs its 
right to waive such hearing, the Association shall have the right to proceed 
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immediately to arbilralion as provided for in Step 4 below. In lhe event that 
no such request is made, the grievance will proceed inmlediately to 
arhitration as provided in Step 4 below. Should a Board level hearing be 
eleeted, lhe Board of FAucation shall render its decision within five (5) 
school days of the hearing. 
Step 4:	 Mr. Martin Scheinman shall be the sole arbitrator except in CCl.5eS where he 
eilher declines to hear a matter or is unavailable. In the event that the 
contI'act arbitrator declines or is unavailable to heara dispute, tilt: parties shall 
have five (5) days within which to agree upon an alternate arbitrator. If no 
such agreement can be made, the matter shall be referred to the American 
Arbitration Association for designation. In either case, the Voluntary Labor 
ArbilIalion Rules of the American Arbitration Association shall be used. 
I.	 A grievance shall be submitted at the first applicable step of the grievance procedure 
as outlined herein within tbirty (30) school days ofthe date upon which the aggrieved 
party is aware of the alleged grievance or :shall be deemed to be waived, null and 
void, and shall not be further processed. 
2.	 Since it is important to good relationships lhat the grievance be processed as rapidly 
as pO:S'sible, the number of days at each stage should be eonsidl".'red a maximwn and 
every effort should be made to expedite the process. The time limits may, however, 
be extended by mutual agreement. 
3.	 Failure at any stage of lhe grievance procedure to communicate a decision to the 
aggrieved party and to the Association within the specified time limits shall petmit 
the lodging of an appeal allhe next ,Stage of the procedure within the time allotted, 
communicated by the final day. 
4.	 In the event a grievance is filed at :such time that it cannot be processed through all 
stages in this grievance procedure by the end of the school year, the time IimiLs set 
forth herein may be reduced so that the grievance procedure may be exhausted prior 
to the end of the school year or as soon thereafter as practicable. 
D.	 Basic Principles 
I.	 l( in the judgment of the Association. a grievance affects any group within the 
professional staff, the Association may submit such grievance in writing to the 
Superintendent of Scnools or hislhcr designee directly, and process such grievance 
through levels two, three, and four of the grievance procedure. 
2.	 Porms for filing grievances, serving notice, laking appeals, making reports and 
recommendations, and other necessary documents will be jointly prepared by lhe 
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Superintendent or hi~lher de~ignee and the Association and given appropriate 
distribution so as to facilitate operation of the grievance procedure. 
3.	 The DisJrict and the Association agree to facilitate any investigation which may be 
required and to make available any and all material and relevant documents, 
commWlications and records concerning the alleged grievance. 
4.	 No interference, coercion, restraint, discrimination or reprisal of any kind will be 
taken by the District or any member ofthe administration against the aggrieved party, 
any parry of interest, any representative, any member of the grievance committee or 
any oilicr participant in the grievance proeedure or any otherpersonbyreason ofsuch 
grievance or participation therein. 
5.	 All documents, communications, and records dealing with the processing of a 
grievance shall be filed separately from the personnel file of the participant. 
E.	 GeneralRArbitration 
1.	 The arbilrdiion hearing shall be held in the District Offices in the Onteora Central 
School District. The arbitratorshall hear and decide the case or cases that are brought 
to arbitration. 
2.	 The arbitrator shoJI have the power to make awards. or to fix back pay and other 
compensations. The decision and award of the arbitrator shall be fooal and binding. 
3.	 All fees and expenses of the American Arbitration Associntion and the arbitrator 
shaH he shared equally by the District and the Association. 
ARTICLE IV 
Tencher Hours and Teacher Load 
A.	 Workdaj' 
The teaching day shall in no instance exceed seven (7) consecutive hours, such 
seven-hour period to inelude at least thirty (30) minutes of duty-free lunch. 
The teaching staffmay change the length of class periods, the start and ending times 
of the school day, plan eolloboratively and change the sehool calendar, as necessary, to enhance 
educational opportunity and any change in the above requires advance approval of the "Building 
Level Team," established by CR 100.1 L 
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B.	 Work Year 
1.	 The teacher work year shall be 180 class days for studenl altendanceplus four 
(4) staff development days. In any year in which Labor Day falls on the 4lh , 
5th 6th , or r of September, the District may open after September P\ 
provided Ihat the school year ends as of the last Regents Day (inclusive of 
rating day). In addition, one (l) orientation day shall be required for 
returning teachers. New teachers may have one (1) additional day prior to 
Labor Day. Elementary teachers shaH be granted two (2) half days at the end 
of the year, provided thal onc·half day is the Inst day of school. The other 
half-day may be scheduled to meet District needs. Under no circumstances 
will half-days be schedlded in <my week that would result in non­
conformance with the Commissioner's regulations dealing with mlmber of 
hours of instruction or in such a way Ihat would result in a loss of state aid. 
2.	 Any day or portion thereof that a teacher is required to report for work will 
be considered a full day. 
3.	 Unused snow days will be returned to teachers; one day of which will he 
reserved to be added to the Memorial Day vacation. The remainder will be 
scheduled at the Di.slrict's discretion. 
C.	 Preparation Periods 
I.	 Elementary classroom and special teachers will have six (6) 30 minute 
planning periods per week to be free from assigned duties. Every reasonable 
effort will be made by the District to schedule these periods without 
interruption. In lieu of duties normally as.'1igned during ::lchool lunch and 
recess periods, teachers may be a'lsigned a professional period to be used on 
the same basis as secondary teachers. 
2.	 Each ::lec:ondary teacher shall maintain an eight period day consisting of five 
(5) teaching periods, one duty assignment, one preparation period and one 
professional period free from assigned duties, exclusive oflunchtime. 
A professional period may be used for attendance at CSE meetings, 
professional staffmeetings, parental conferences and to provide assistance to 
students identified as having failed or who arc in danger offailing if those 
students or a teacher requests the assistance, provided it is within the 
teacher's tenure or certification area. 'fhis clawc is nol intended to create a 
sixth teaching assignment. 
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1.	 Meetings held prior to or immediately after the normal school day shall be 
limited to six (6) meetings per month of no more than three-quarters of an 
hour in length, except that if an unforeseen problem of special significance 
arises, there may be an additional period of one-half hour available to the 
principal. Except for emergency meetings, a written agenda will be provided 
to each teacher at least one day in advance of faculty meetings. The 
administration will determine whether the content and number of those 
mcetings are necessary. Meetings will be consolidated where possible to 
achieve the best use of faculty time. 
2.	 All parent conferences will be scheduled at times mutually convenient to the 
parent and the teacher. 
3.	 Two (2) parent/teacher conferences will be held in the evening. The day 
following the evening parent/teaeher conference will be a Superintendent's 
Conference Day which will begin no earlier than 10:00 a.m. and end by 3:00 
p.m. 
4.	 Duties involving a return to school after the norma! day has ended or a day 
when sehool is not in session will be limited in the following manner: 
(a)	 Attendance at all other evening meetings with the public is voluntary. 
No reeord will be made of teaehcr attcndance or nonattendance at 
such funetions. 
(b)	 Teachers may be required to attend two Parents'. Nights and 
individual teachers may be additionally required to participate in the 
planning and presentlltion of one other school sponsored evening 
program. 
(c)	 Teachers will not be rcquired to drivc pupils to aetivities which take 
place away from tbe school building. 
(d)	 In order to guard against overburdening any individual teacher, the 
Board, Administration and Association agree to the scheduling of 
reasonable extra-curricular supervisory a"'lsignments with these 
guidelines: 
...No teacher should be required to supervise children from schools 
other than the one to which they are regularly assigned. 
...No teaehcr will be assigned more than one student horne 
supervision assignment during the school year. No teacher shall be 
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assigned more than one aWAy assignment. (See Article xxn for 
amounts paid.) 
5.	 Newly hired professional staff will be required to participate in a maximum 
offive (5) core area leaching courses. These core area leaching courses may 
be a part of the respective teachers course of study progressing to hisiher 
m~ter's degree for permanent certification. 
6.	 A sixth teaching assignment may only be assigned to a certified high school 
tcacher when any of the following conditions exist: 
•	 Part-time vacancies within a department, for which no eertified 
candidate can be found following reasonable district efforts to do so. 
•	 Emergency :-;:ituations, such as a long-term illness for which no 
appropriate substitute can be found. 
•	 Emergency situations, such as the uuavailability of substitutes, 
leaving students without appropriate instruction in the content area. 
•	 Significant increase or decrease in the number of students in core 
acadcmic courses and special education areas. 
•	 For the purposes of economy, where the effect does lIot involve the 
reduction in the staffing of probationary and tenured tcachers. 
The following constraints will define the assigning of a teacher to a sixth 
period: 
a)	 No teacher wilt teach any class outside ofhis/her leaching area. 
b)	 Probationary teachcrs wiH not be assigned a sixth assignment. Tn 
deplU"tments without tenured teachers, a probationary teacher may be 
assigned a sixth assignment upon mulual agreement of the parties. 
The Association will not unreasonably withhold approval for such 
assignment. 
c)	 The assignment of 11 sixth (6'~) imtructional period shall he rotated 
within the affected departments by inverse order of ~eniority. 
However, volunteers wiJI he selected based upon seniority. No 
teacher may be assigned two (2) oonsel;:utlve sixth (6 lh) assignments. 
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i1)	 Two consecutive classes of seienee laboratory instruction shall be 
considered a single period of classroom instruction. Any ~p1it 
laboratory classes, c.g. not back-to-back, shall each be considered a 
single period of classroom instruction. 
e)	 The District shall have the right to solicit an unlimitcd number of 
voluntecrs to teach a sixth (6l!1) period. 
f)	 Teachers in (6) shall be compensated at thc rate of$7,500 -per period 
for the duration of the Agreement. This amount will be prorated if 
the course starts later in the school year. 
g)	 TIle maximwn student load for a teacher assigned or volunteering for 
a sixth assignment in English, Math, Science, Social Studies, Foreign 
Language and Special EduCHtion will be no more than twenty-five 
students in that class. Ifany emergency condition arises, the twenty­
fi ve smdents perclass load may be exceeded. TeacheTs having a class 
load beyond lwenty-five students will receive additional 
compensation on a per-student, pro-rata basis commencing after 
Octobcr 15 each year. 
h)	 No more than six (6) teachers or two (2) per departmcnt as referenced 
in g) above may be assigned a sixth period of teaching, as long as it 
does not affect the nwnber of FTE's in the department. 
i)	 As a result ofimplementation ofthis clause, no full-time unit member 
will be excessed. 
j)	 Unit members who have a reduced teaching assignment due to 
contractual obligations (i.e. Associalion Presidenl, Cabinet Position, 
Coordinator, etc.) will not be assigned and/or volunteer and will not 
be entitled to additional compensation for £In ndditional teaching 
assignment. 
k)	 Music teachers will have a maximum offive (5) instructional periods 
per day. If a music teacher has a sixth instructional period for the 
purpose of conducting lessons, such assignment will be at the 
teacher's option, but such teacher will not be entitled 10 the stipend 
set forth in (t). If the teacher has only five (5) instructional periods, 
he/she will be assigned a supervisory duty. 
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1)	 If 11 teacher assum~.!:i or is assigned such sixth instructional period, 
there will be no schedllled assignments of any and all supervisory 
duties. 
ARTICLE VI 
Assignments and Transfers 
A.	 Assignmenl,q 
I.	 Every reasonable effort will be made to notify teachers in writing uf their 
schedules for thc coming school year by June 30 so that adequate preparation 
can be made, including the schools to which lhey will be assigned, the grade 
andlor subjects they will teach, and special classes they will have. 
2.	 Every reasonable effort will be made to assure that pupils are taught by 
teachers working within their area ofcompetence. Teachers will be assigned 
onJy to those areas within the scope of their teaching certification or their 
major or minor fields. 
3,	 Elementary te4lChers shall be ex.cused from cafeteria duty except where thc 
District has made every effort to obtain qualified employees to assume the 
duty and such effort has failed. Where qualified aideslteaching assistants 
can't be obtained. lhe dUly shall be assumed by the teaching staff on a 
rotating basis. Teachers relieved ofsuch duty shall not be given an alternate 
il.<;signment In addition, where aides/teaching assistants are obtained, 
tC'dchers shall be assigned to assist should a gcnuine need arise. Teacher 
presence is alYr'ays essential to maintain reasonable order with 5tudents 
out5ide the classroom. Suc.h assignment shall be on a rot.ational basis. 
4,	 Physic.al education staff assigned to the secondary school will have a 
maximum of six (6) student cuntw;:t periods per day. Secondary physjcal 
education staff assigned six (6)teach..ing periods per day will not be assigned 
any duties. There will be no reduction in the totaJ district physical education 
staff from the level of full-time equivalents currently in effect. When a 
physical education teacher terminates his/her employment with the District, 
that position mny then be excessed. 
B.	 Transfers or Reassignments 
In the event of transfer or rea::lsigumcnt, length of service with the District ~hall be 
given consideration. 
1.	 VohmtaryTransfers 
(a)	 Building principals shall assign all newly elected personnel to their 
specific positions which, except far regular substitutes, shall be 
within the type of service for which the teacher has becn elected by 
the Board ofEducatiou. 
(b)	 The Superintendent of Schools or hislher designee shall post in all 
school buildings ~ list of the known vacancies as they occur, 
(c)	 Teachers who desire a change in grode and/or sUbject assignment or 
desire to transfer to another building shall me a written statement of 
slleh desire and the reasons therefore with their building principal or 
Superintendent ofSehooIs or his/her designee no later than May 1st 
or within the time limits set forth on the notice of vacancy pursuant 
to Article VI, Section A herein. No transfer need be made until 
Septemher ofany school year. Such statement shall include the grade 
and/or subjcct to which the teachers desire to be transferred, in order 
of preference. The Superintendent or a designee shall infoan those 
teachers of the reasons for denial ofsuch requests. 
2.	 Tnvoluntary Transfers 
(a)	 Except for the purpose of District-wide reorganization, one (1) 
teacher per building to a maximum of four (4) teachers per year may 
be involuntarily uansferred once during their career in the District. 
(b)	 Involuntary transfers shall be made after the District has asked for 
volunteers and has failed to obtain acceptable volunteers. If no 
acceptable volunteer is found for transfer, teachers may be 
involuntarily transferred. Involuntary transfers will be made for 
coverage of additional sections, educational purposes, retirements, 
resignathms, paid and unpaid leaves ofabsenccs aDd vacaneies. Ifthe 
teacher objects to an involuntary transfer, then any such dispute will 
he resolved by a committee of three (3) teachers and three (3) 
administrators taken from buildings other than the building in which 
the transfer is initiated. Any dispute with regard to involuntary 
transfer will be resolved by the Board ofEducation, whose decision 
shall be final. 
(c)	 WIlen an involwltnry transfer is to be made, every reasonable effort 
will be made to notifY the teacher involved with at least thirty (30) 
calendar days' notice. If the transfer is made effective in September, 
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every reasonable effort wiH be made to notify the teacher involved by 
[hc cnd of the current school year. 
Cd)	 Involuntary traru;fer~ shall not be used to Impose disciplinary 
measures. 
(e)	 The voluntary and involuntary transfer clause criteria shall be deemed 
procedural only. 
3.	 Abolition of Positions 
(a) If there is to be a reduction in the number of staffpositions: 
(1)	 The District shall make every effort to meet such reduction by 
attrition. 
(2)	 If an employee is exeessed, this shall be done only as of the 
end of the school year. 
(J)	 Any employee to be excessed as a result of the abolition ofa 
position covered by this Agrl;;l;;ment shall be given notice in 
writing not less than forty-five (45) days prior to the lime the 
employee's employment with the District is to terminate. If 
such notice is not provided. the employee shall be paid a full 
forty-five (45) days pay at the rate of I1180tb of their annual 
salary for each of lhe forty~five (45) days. 
(4)	 Prior to adopting any resolution to tenninate the employment 
ofany employec pursuant to this provision. the District shall 
give the Association notice in writing that such a resolution 
will be voted upon by the Board and afford the Association an 
opportunity to pre~ent its views with respect to such proposed 
tennination in advance of [he time such is to be voted upon. 
(5)	 The District shall continue to pay such excessed employee's 
health insurance premiums for a period ofthrec months from 
the date the employee's employment tennin-ales, or, until the 
employee shall acel:pt other employment, whichever is 
sooner. 
(6)	 nle District shall furnish any excessed employee with 
information it may have regarding openings for employees in 
other districts, 
·lJ· 
(7)	 Excessed personnel shall have the first right to any substitute 
positions at the regular substitute rale. 
ARTICLE VII 
Vacancies 
A.	 Notice of and Application for Vacancies 
1.	 All vacancies and newly created positions shall be posted in all District 
schools on all faculty bulletin boards within one week after they occur and in 
no event less than one week before applications aredue. Posting shall include 
vacancies for current end following school years. Said notice shall clearly set 
forth a description ofand qualilications for the position including the duties 
and salary. 
2.	 In the event vacancies or positions occur during summer vacations, the notice 
thereof shall be posted in the administrative offices of the Onteora Central 
School District and a noticc Ihcrcof shall be sent to the Association and to 
each teacher previously registering with the District. A stamped, 
self-addressed envelope shall be supplied to the District for each position. 
3.	 Teachers who desire to apply for any such vacancy shall submit their 
application in writing to the Superintendent or his/her designee within the 
time limit specified. 
n.	 Qualification for Assignment 
1.	 All appointments and assignments to any and all vacancies and openings shall 
be based on qualifications and experience where due regard shall be given to 
seniority. 
2.	 Each applicant who is not selected shall have an oral explanation and upon 
request a written explanation as to why the applicant did not receive the 
appointment to such vacancy. 
C,	 Preferred Eligibility List Substitutes 
Teachers on the preferred eligibility li~1 who have not been otherwise recalled for 
employment will be given preference in the calling ofper diem and regular substitute reachers. 
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ARTICLE VIII 
!=onferences and Travel Allowance 
A.	 Attendance at and participation in conferences, workshop!>, conventions, and similar 
meetings are!l vital part of the profes!>ional person's development and prugress in the 
field. All professional personnel should be encouraged to attend such gatherings. 
However, request'l fOTllttendaocc must be filed Vrith the building principal one month 
in advance, when possible. 
B.	 The District shall bear the cost of travel to and from such meetings in a matter 
approved in advance by the Board of Education as follows: 
1.	 Use of school vehicles. 
2.	 Use of such mass travel as may be L;l'osidered most appropriate. 
3	 Use ofprivate vehicles may be allowed for wnfc:.rences on consent of 
the Superintendent or his/her designee with mileage amount payment 
as approved by the Board ofEducation. The mileage reimbursement 
amolUlt shall not be less than 21 cents per mile or Board rate, 
whichever i::> higher. 
4.	 The Distriet shall pay all reasonable and necessary costs of rooms. If 
the cost ofa hotel room is not approved in advanee the total per diem 
rate w[ll not exceed the schedule below: 
Single 
Aecommorlation $73 
Double 
Aecommodation $65 
5.	 The per diem meal rate sh~ll not exceed $50 per day, except when 
attending a conference in New York City, in which case the per diem 
meal rate shall not exceed $60 per day, inclusive of lip. 
C.	 To obtain reimbursement, participants shall procure the proper receipts and payment 
proofs to comply with the New York State Department of Audit and Control 
directives. Reimbursement'l for expenses shall be made upon presentation of such 
proofs ofp.o.yment. 
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ARTICLE IX 
Professional facilities 
A.	 Each school will continue to have the following facilities: 
1.	 Space in each elementary classroom for the classroom teacher to store 
instructional materials and supplies. Space in each building will be provided 
for special teachers to store instructional materials and supplies when not 
available in the classroom. At the secondary level. space in each building will 
be provided where each teacher may store inslructional materials and 
snpplies. 
2.	 A teacher work area containing adequate eqUipment and supplies to aid in the 
preparation of instructional materials. 
3.	 An appropriate furnished room apart from the students will be reserved for 
the usc ofschool staff. A dining area apart from the students will be reserved 
for the we oithe school staff. 
4.	 A serviceable desk and chair for the teacher in each classroom. Where two 
teachers share a classroom, provisions should be made for a desk or work 
area outside ilic classroom. 
5.	 Bulletin board space in each faculty room for the use ofthc Association. 
B.	 It shn11 be the objective of the Onteora School District to improve the professional 
library. The procedures to develop a W1ificd professional library in the school district 
will continue. 
C.	 It is a goal of the Onteora School District to provide each school with the following: 
1.	 Adequate and appropriate teaching stations for speciali7.ed instruction. 
2.	 A private room for effective teaching of remedial reading and remedial 
speech. 
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ARTICLE X 
Short Term Leaves of Absence 
A.	 Sick Leave 
1.	 Each professional staffmember shall be granted seventeen (17) days per year 
for sick leave for personal illness Qlldlor family illness in the irnrnedialc 
family. For the purposes of sick leave, inunediate family shall be defined 
consistent with the Family and Medical Leave Act ("FMLA''). Teachers will 
not have to fill out any fanTIs for family illness use. When teachers call the 
subslitute service to indicate lhallhey are going to be absent pursuant to the 
"sick leave" provision, they shall state whether such absence is for personal 
illne~~ or family illness. Each year, the seventeen (17) sick leave days will 
be credited lo each returning professional staff member. Any unused sick 
days will be accumulated, however, accumulated sick leave may only be used 
for personal illness. There will be no limitation on the nwnber of 
acclUDulated sick days. Medical check-ups or annual physical examinations 
are not considered as "siek leave," Upon request, the District will provide a 
statement of the number of sick leave days credited to such teacher and the 
same shall be furnished omIly or in writing Dt [he teacher's election. 
2.	 Each teacher may be allowed to contribute up to two days from their 
accumulated sick leave to the Bank. Only contributing leacheTS may be 
members of the Bank. The Bank shall be for use in case of catastrophic 
illness after accumulated sick leave has been exhausted. There shall be an 
automatic renewal at such time when the Bank is exhausted and use by an 
individual is limited to sixty days per year. Withdrawals, additions and 
general use shall be regulated by a comminec of three administrators and 
three teachers. 
B.	 Emergency Leave 
Death: Staffmembers will be permitted five (5) days emergency leave with pay, per 
occurrence, for death in the immediate family. Inunediate family shaJl include: 
husband, wife, child, father, mother, sister and brother, step-parent and 
grQlldchildren. A maximum of two emergency leave days per year with pay shall be 
granted for death ofnon-immediate family os tollow3: father-in-law, illolhcr-in-Iaw, 
sister-in-law, brother-in-law, and employee's grandparents, lUlcle and aunt 
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C. Leave for Religjous Holy Days 
Up to three (3) days, non-cumulative religious days per year shallbe granted with full 
pay, where absence from work is an obligation ofthe employee's faith, upon written 
request to lhe Superintendent or hislher designee at least ten (10) working days in 
advance of such leave. 
D. Special Leave 
Each professional staff member shall be granted two days wilh pay for conducting 
business that cannot be conducted at any other time. Special leave is not to be 
considered as vacation timc.1t implies that the situation warranting use ofthese days 
is considered to be more important than the professional's responsibility to the school 
district. In a year where a staff member does not use all or any part of the two (2) 
special leave days, he/she will be enlitled to two (2) additional days only in the 
immediate succeeding year. 
All personal and other short tenn conference leave shall be acted on by the 
administration no later than 72 hours after the request is received, or three (3) school 
days, whatever is later. Leave applications must be received one week in advance of 
the day on which the administration must act, where such notice is possible. 
The following shall be used as a guideline for unacceptable reasons for the use of 
special leave days herein: 
1. Shopping 
2. Recreation (sports or entertainment) 
3. Extension ofa vacation, holiday or recess period 
4. Job interviews 
5. Lack o[personal transportation(with the exception ofinterruplionof 
public services)
 
6, Providing transportation for others
 
Should a teacher request a special leave day which falls on a Monday, Friday, or a 
day before or aftcr a holiday the Superintendent or his/hcr designee may request a 
reason as to the nature of such request. 
E. Jury Pay 
Pay for jury duty shall be returned to the District in exchange for regular salary. Jury 
duty mileage, meals and parking shall accrue to the employee. 
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ARTICLE XI 
Parental Leave of Absence 
A.	 An unpaid leave of absence shall be granted to a teacher for the purpose of child 
rearing as follows: 
1.	 A teacher shall be entitled upon request to a leave to begin within one year 
upon delivery or adoption of a child. Said teacher shall notify [he 
Superintendent or hislher de.signee in Miting of intent to take such leave and, 
except in case ofemergency, shall give notice at least thirty days prior to the 
date of which said leave is 10 begin. 
B.	 A teacher who is granted such leave of absence purSllant to Section A above, shall 
have the following re-emp!oyrnenl rights: 
1.	 Teachers shaH be returned to the same position or a position similar and 
within their own tenure area upon sixty days notice to the· District of intent 
ofreturn. Said return shall be at the beginning ofa semester unless by mutua! 
agrccmcnt. Child care leave of IIp to one (1) year shall be allowed to all 
teachers with right [0 extend for one (l) more yem. 
2.	 Upon return to service a teacher shall have restored the same benefits accrued 
at the time the leave commenced. 
3.	 All employees on long tenn leave shall notify the Di3triet of their return no 
later than 60 days prior to the expiration of the leave. 
ARTICLE XI] 
Military Leaves of Ahsence 
The District will grant employees paid leave while on ordered military duty in accordance 
with Section 242 of the New York Stale Military Law. 
ARTICLE XIII 
Other Leaves 
A.	 Professional personnel receiving an aeademil,;. honor for study or research or enlisting 
in the Peace Corps shall be granted a leave of absence without pay for the term of 
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such program, but not to exceed two (2) years. They shall be advanced on the salary 
schedule, as if they had remained in the District. 
(1)	 All members of the bargaining unit are eligible. 
(2)	 Leave granted on a full-time basis for up 10 one year. Distriet may extend for 
up to one additional year. 
(3)	 Purpose: Normally granted for academie honors, grants, research, academic 
or instructional programs. The Board may also grant leaves for any other 
reason specified hcrein. The deeision of the Board shall be final. 
B.	 General Leave Notification 
All employees on long-term leave shall notify the District oftheir return no later than 
60 days prior to the expiration ofthe leave. 
ARTICLE XIV 
EvaluatioIl, Diseharge, Discipline and Files 
A.	 Evaluation 
The purpose of evaluation is the improvement of instruction and assessment of 
teaching performance. Appendices A and B represents the jointly agreed to Annual 
Professional Performance Review and Teacher Improvement Plan, respectively. 
I.	 All monitoring or observation of the work performance of a te'deher will be 
conducted openly. 
2.	 Four observations shall be completed annually for probationary teachers. All 
such observations shall be conducted by certified administrative personnel. 
In the event that a teacher's perfonnance is deemed satisfactory, the above 
observations may be waived. Before probationary teachers are rccommended 
for release, the District shall observe them a minimum offour (4) times in the 
school year of discharge. The first observation is to be conducted prior to 
December 1st, with a reasonable time between formal observations. Once a 
year, a teacher shall have the option to require that one observation be 
rescheduled to another date. 
3.	 Non-tenured teachers may, if they choose to, also partiCIpate in Peer 
Coaching or Self~directed Learning in addition to the classroom observations. 
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4.	 Tenured teachers may request, under normal circumstances, one of the 
following methods of evaluation: 
a.	 Regular classroom observation 
b.	 Peer Coaching 
c.	 Self~directed r.earning 
Teachers who choose a classroom observation may be observed once each 
year. Teachers who choose Peer Coaching or Self-directed Learning are to 
submit their request 10 the building principal for approval according to the 
existing schedule. [fapproval is not granted the teacher will participate in a 
regular classroom observation. 
Tenured teachers may, under usual cireumstances, be evaluated once per year. 
The District shall mnke every reasonable effort to ohserve teaehers at nonnal 
yearly times. The District may elect to waive an observation if the principal 
considers the teacher's perfonnancc to be satisfactory. An observation may 
be reseheduled a maximum of once per year. 
5.	 Teachers will be givl:ll a personal copy of any evaluation report \\o'ithin ten 
(to) school days ofan "observation," and will be required to sign the office 
copy to indicate that it has been received. Such signature merely signifies 
that they have examined the materials and shall not bc deemed to be an 
admission to, or to signify agreement by the teacher for any matter therein. 
6.	 Not more than ten (to) school days after the receipt of the report, there shall 
be a conference between the observer and the teacher. Such conference may 
be wnivcd by mutual agreement if the Administration involve.d deems the 
performance of the evaluated teacher to be satisfactory or above. 
7.	 If the perfonmmce ofa teacher is less than satisfaetory, the teacher must be 
so advised. The supervisor or evaluator shall have the responsibility to make 
reconunendations in writing to the teacher to improve the teacher's 
perfonnance. Such recommendation shall be part of the wriUen evaluation 
whieh is placed in the teacher's personnel tile. These reeomrnendations shall 
be used as a ba..is for future observations and evaluations. 
B.	 Discharge and Discipline 
1.	 Tenured teachers shall be entitled to binding arbitration ifthey are discharged 
or diseiplitlcd. Probationary teachers denied (enure shall be entLCled only to 
proeedural review of di~rict compliance with the terms of the Agreement. 
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2.	 The Superintendent shall advise a teacher ofwhether or not the teacher is to 
be recommended to tenure by March 15, or sixty (60) working days ifthc 
tenure day is other than September 1. Once a teacher ha." been notified by the 
Superintendent. they shall not be discharged except for just cause. 
J.	 In the event that a non-tenured teacher is released from the services of the 
District for perfonnance inadequacies, the teacher shall be entitled to an 
interview with the Board of Education prior to the release, iflhe teacher so 
wishes. 
4.	 Should an administrator conduct a conferenee wherein they have determined 
that disciplinnry action may resul~ the teaeher shall be advised of such and 
given an opportunity to have an Association representative present at such 
conference. 
C.	 Teacher Personnel Files 
1.	 Teacher files shall eontain routine financial infonnation and matters of a 
factual natW'e which relate 10 the job perfonnance of the teacher. 
2.	 There shall be one (1) offieial District teacher personnel file which shall be 
maintained in the central office. Teachers shall have the right, upon request 
to review the contents of their files excluding confidential referenee.'" 
pertaining to hiring or promotion. Teachers shall be entitled to have a 
personally selected representative accompany them during such interview. 
J.	 No material except confidential references pertaining to promotion shall be 
filed unless the teacher has had notification and an opportunity to examine 
the material. Teachers shall be givcn an opportunity to affix their signature 
on the actual copy to be kept with the understanding that such signature 
mcrely signifies that they examined the materials. Such signature does not 
necessarily indicate agreement with its content. The teachcr shall have the 
right to reply in writing to any material placed in the personnel file. The 
reply shall be atl:Bched to the material and filed in the official District 
personnel file. While the failure to reply shall not bc construed as a waiver 
of a defense in any case, teachers shall ordinarily be expected to reply in ten 
(10) days of the placement of any unusual material in a file. 
4.	 Upon receipt ofa written request, the teacher will be furnished a reproduction 
ofany material at their expense, excluding confidential references pertaining 
to hiring or promotion. 
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ARTICLE XV 
Dues Deduction 
The District agrees to deduct from the salaries of its teachers and other professional staff 
members dues for the Onteora Teachers Association and its affiliates, as said teachers or other 
professional staff members. individually and voluntarily, authorize the District to deduct, and to 
transmit monies promptly to such Association. 
The Association will certify to the Board in writing the current rate of the membership dues 
oflhe Association. The Association will give the District thirty (30) days written notice prior to the 
effective date of such change. 
Deductions will be made in twenty (20) equal installments during the school year. The 
District will not be required to honor [orany month's deduction any authoriz.ations that are delivered 
La it later than one (1) week prior to the distribution of the payroll from which the deductions are [0 
be made. 
No later than September 30 ofeach yell!'. the District will provide the Association Wlth a lisl 
of those teachers who have voluntarily authorized the Board to deduct dues. Any teacher desiring 
to have the Board discontinue deductions they have previously authorized must notify the District 
and the Association eoncerned in writing by September 15 of each year for that school year's dues. 
The District will transmit the monies obtained from dues deduction to the Association as they 
are collected. The District agrees that it will not accord dues deduction or similar checkoffrights to 
any other organizations of professional staff members unlil and unless such orgaru7..ation has been 
duly rccogni1:ed or certified according to law. 
Agency Fee 
The District agrees to make an agency fee deduction for those individuals who are not 
members Ofthl~ Association. such deduction to equal the amount deducted from those individuals 
who are members of the AS!iociation unless a lesser amount is established by the Association. 
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ARTICLE XVI 
Insurance and Annuities 
A.	 The District shall assume a share of the cost of individual and family coverage 
prognuns of the Dutchess Employees Health Insurance Consortium (DEllle) 
Alternative PPO Plan and shall continue Group Health Insurance coverage for 
professional personnel and their dependents pursuant to existing practice, as follows: 
Upon ratification of this agreement: 92% 
July 1,2010:	 91% 
July 1,2011:	 90% 
The District will maintain the benefit in the DEmC Alternative PPO Plan to a level 
generally the equivalent of the DEIllC Alternative B Plan ill effect March 1. 1995. 
B.	 Health insurance coverage shall be extended to domestic partners subject to the 
limitations and restrictions and eligibility requirement~ provided by the Dutchess 
Employees Health Insurance Consortium. 
C.	 Employees hired after December 6, 1999 must be regularly scheduled to work .75 of 
the workweek to be eligible for a District contribution for health insurance benefits. 
D.	 The District's contribution to the individual andlor family cost for premium to an 
HMO will be limited to the maximum doUar amount of the individual or family 
premium for the DEHIC Alternate PPO (cffecrive 07/0112003 or as soon as 
practicable). Additionally the District's contribution shall not exceed ninety-five 
(95%) percent of the HMO premiums for individual and family coverage. 
E.	 The District and the OTA will explore aLtemntive health insurance options. [fthe 
OTA requcsts thc District withdraw from the DEHIC plan and/or HMO options in 
order to provide alternative health insurance options, the District will not 
unreasonably withhold its permission. 
F.	 Except as otherwise provided in Section I-I below, it is agreed that members of the 
unit represented by the Onteora Teachers Association for all regultlr teaching 
persOlmel may direct the District to remove themselvcs from health insurancc 
coverage in exchange for a pay-ollt under the following rules: 
1.	 All elections and requests for reinstatement shall be made in writing. 
2.	 Employee::; clecting to waive insunmce coverage shall demonstrate to the 
satisfaction ofthe Business Oftice that they have adequate alternate coverage. 
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3.	 Except for malTied couplcs both working for the DislriCl (See Section G 
below), employees opting to waive coverage and receive a pay~ollt in lieu of 
insurance shall bc entitled lo an annual payment of Two Thousand Four 
Hundred Dollars ($2,400) if they were covered under the District's Family 
Plan and One Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars ($1,900) ifthey were wvered 
under the District Individual Plan. 
4.	 Employees withdrawing for a full year as of July 1st will be paid half the 
amount in December and half the amount in the following June. Payments 
will be made in December and June following withdrawal. Employees 
withdrawing at other times wiH receive pro rata payment. 
5.	 Any individUJlI electing this option may revert to the plan of previous 
enrolhnenL subjeet to the provisions of each individual plan. 
G.	 Health insurance huyout will be mandatory for District employees whose spouse is 
also a District employee. The employee opting out of family coverage will receive 
Two Thousand Nine Hundred ($2,900) Dollars. The employee will notbe eligible for 
individual eave rage. Employees who withdraw after the start of the school year in 
September will receive pro mtn payments. 
Employees withdrawing for a CuB year os of July 1'( will be p<rid one-third of the 
amount in December and the remaining two~thirds of the amount in the following 
June. Payments will be made in December and June fonowing withdrawal. 
Employees withdrawing at other times will receive pro-rata payment. 
H.	 Retirees and employees who become ineligible for the buyout because of death or 
divorce will be immediately reinstnted to the District health insurance plan or HMO 
option. The reinstatement of the retiree or employee will cause the buyout to be 
prorated for that year. 
I.	 The District will implement an I.R.S. Code 125 flexible benefits plan for the purpose 
ofheallh related expenditures. The IRS Code 125 plan will be expanded to provide 
for maximum coverage. '111e OTA will establish a committee to meet with the 
District for impJcmcnting this plan. 
J.	 Health insurance coverage for employees resigning at the end ofthe school year shall 
be terminated as of August 31 of that school year. 
K.	 Tax sheltered annuities are available for any professional staffmember upon request 
to the District prior to November I. Payments for these annuities shall constitute 0. 
reduction in salaries as authorized by the staff members and will be deductible 
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automatically by the school district from each paycheck. The fusociation will select 
one company to serve as a forwarding agent. 
L. Benefit Trust 
I. The Onteora Teachers Association will maintaina Benefit Trust. In addition, 
the District will fund the Onteora Teachers' Association Benefit Trust at the 
rate of: 
Benefit Trust: 
07/01/09 
07/01/10 
07/01111 
$1,463 
SI,513 
S1,563 
Employees hired after December 6, 1999 mustbe regularly scheduled to work 
0.75 ofthe workweek to be eligible for a District Benefit Trust contribution. 
2. The fund shall be administered by Trusteesnppointed by the President ofthe 
Association. The fund shall provide adequate fidueiary safeguards, 
J. The District shall make payments to the funds semi-annually; one-half(50%) 
on October I, and one-half(SO%) on December 15, for the total amount. 
4. Financial reports, which shaH be subject to audit, ofthe monies shaH be made 
available to the District for periodic review, The Trustee shall forward to the 
Board copies of the fund's fmaneial report, pursuant to the Agreement and 
Declaration of Trust. 
5, Monies shall be used solely [0 purcllIDie or to provide beneflts to participants 
of the fund. No fund monies can be used by any participant, or by the fund 
itself, in any litigation a.gainst the Onteora Central School District. 
M. Whenever teachers are absent from their employment and una.ble to perfonn their 
duties as a re~mlt of personal injury caused by an ac.cident occurring in the course of 
their employment and are eligible to receive Workers' Compensation payments for 
such absence, they will be paid the difference belween such weekly benefits and their 
fuJI salary during their absence from their employment for a period cqual to the 
equivalent dollar value of their accumulated sick leave. 
N. The IRC 40J(b) is annexed tts Appendix C and the IRC 457 Plan is annexed as 
Appendix D. 
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ARTICLE XVIJ 
Retirement Incentive 
Teachers are eligible [or the retirement incentive bent.'fit set forth in paragJaph 1 OR 
paragraph 2 below. 
1.	 Flat Dollar Retirement Incentive: Tcach0cs will be eligible for the retirement 
incentive during the first year of eligibility only. Any teacher becoming fifty-five 
years of age ur becoming first eligible for retirement without TRS penalty shall 
inform the district no later than March I" of the school year in which they beoome 
eligible of their intent tu apply for the retirement incentive. In order to be eligible 
for retirement incentive, the tcncher must .!rubmit an irrevocable letter ofresignation 
151for retirement purposes no later than March of the year of reLirement. The 
retirement incentive bonus shall be estnbli~hed at $26,000. The District will act on 
any retirement application no latcr than May of the year ofretjrement. 
2.	 Salary Percentage Retirement Incentive: Any teacher who meets the retirement 
eligibility qualifications sct forth in ~1 above, who also has a minimum of twenty 
(20) years of district credited service (provided a minimum of four teachers apply) 
shall be eligible for an altemBtive refirement incentive at one percent (1 %) uf the 
fmal year's salary multiplied by the number of years of district credited service. 
Under no circumstances will eligible teachers be entitled to the benefits of both incentives 
in paragraph I and paragraph 2 above. 
3.	 Nurses will receive a retirement incentive in the amount of $7,500 for anyone who 
reti.res in their first year of eligibility without penalty if the employee oompleted 
fifteen (15) years of credited serviee in lhe Distriet 
Additional benefits will be granted to members of the New York State Employees 
Retirement System through lhe provision ofSection 41j and 34j allowing application 
for unused sick leave as additional service credit upon retirement. 
ARTICLE xvm 
Retirees Hcalth Insuranee 
The District will pay one hundred (100%) pereent of the premiums for individual retirees 
health insurance and fifty (50%) percent ofthc premiums tor retirees selecting family coverage who 
retire prior to or on June 30, 2000. For employees who retire after June 30, 2000, the District will 
pay one hundred percent (l00%) of the premiums for individual retiree health insurance and sixty 
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percent (60010) of the premium for retirees selecting family coverage. Employees hired on or after 
J'3tit1cation of this agreement 3hnB be required to be employees ofthe District for a period ofnot less 
than ten (10) years to be eligible for retirees' health insurance. 
ARTICLEXJX 
Payment for Unused Sick Leave 
Any employee eligible for retirement shall be paid for all IUlUscd siek leave days upon 
retirement from the District according to the following fonnula. Such payment shall be considered 
in addition to any other incentive bonuses the employee might otherwise be eligible to receive 
pursuant to lhis Agreement 
Payment For Unused Sick Leave on Retirement 
Number ofAccumulated Days: 
0-75 $0 
76-100 $53 
101-125 $68 
126-175 $88 
176-200 $113 
201 to maximum of290 days $116 
ARTICLE XX 
Assoeiation Rights 
A.	 Upon reasonable prior notice to the Administrator assigned by lhe District, the 
Association may conduct meetings in District buildings at times which do not 
interfere with the instructional schedule and is subject to those Board regulations 
regarding the public use ofDistrict buildings. 
B.	 At the end of a faculty meeting, an Association representative may speak to 
professional personnel whose continued attendance shall not be required. 
C.	 The Association may distribute printed material via inter-school mail. 
D.	 The orA President or hislher uesignee shall not be subjc\;l to assignment of 
supervisory duties during the course of the school day. The affected building 
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principal shall schedule supervisory duties to maintain this provision. If the union 
president is a secondary teacher the union president shaH be given a teaching load of 
a maximum of four (4) classes. [f the union president is a secondary teacher, the 
union president shall be given a bank of seventeen (17) days (for union business) 
which may be used in full or half~day increments. If the union president is an 
elementary teacher, the union president shall be given a bank ofseventeen (17) days 
(for union business) which may be used in full or half day increments. The 
Association agrees to reimburse the District at the current certified substilute teacher 
rate for each day or halfday used. The union shull notifY the District no laler than 
.Iunt: 1 of the identity of the union pre~ident. If the union president is an elementary 
teacher, leave days shall be taken on 72 hours notice for aeru.al union business and 
scheduled Co prevent absence during days when the District needs that person in 
attendance. The 2002v2003 ~chool year shall be used as a basis for establishing 
presidents' release time as a maximum of three (3) student contact periods. 
E.	 The aT/\. President or designee shall be granted an additiona1live (5) days tor Union 
assistance in implementing shared decision-making, teach\...'T mentoring and other 
mutually agreed upon work. Such time otrwill be granted at the Superintendent's 
or hislher designee's discretion. 
ARTICLE XXI 
REMUNERATION 
t.	 Current payments and other practices dealing with long tenn substitutes and 
others shall continue. 
2.	 Longevity shall be paid in the 25'10 and 28 th years of accredited service in 
education as set forth in schedules A-D. 
3.	 Prior service eredit for years in the Armed Forces of the United States of 
America shall be of one .!o1ep only and shaJI be granted at the time of initial 
employment. 
4.	 Credit may be given for all prior teaching service without consideration of 
priQf salary. Credit may also be given for related experieuce at the discrelion 
of the administration and the Board. of Education. 
5.	 It is required [hat leachers provide evidence ofgraduate record upon applying 
for advancement on the salary schedule. 
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6.	 Guidance Counselors wHl be employed at a factor of 1.1 ofthe.ir plaeement 
on the salary schedule. Guidance Counselors will work the regular teacher 
work year (180 days) plus four (4) staff development days and twenty (20) 
additional days between July I and June 30. In any year in which Labor Oay 
falls on the 41h• 5'\ 6 111 or 7'h of September, the District may open after 
September 1Jt, provided that the school year ends as of the last Regents Day 
(inclusive of fating day). Counselors will have a total of seventeen (17) days 
sick leave per year. The administration shall consult with and consider the 
Guidance Chairperson's recommendations regarding days which individual 
Guidance Counselors shall work their additional twenty (20) days. 
7.	 Salary Schedules and Steps: 
The Salary Schedules for 2008-2009 through 2011-2012 are attached hereto 
in schedules A- D. 
s.	 Graduate and In-Service Credits 
(a)	 It is not possible for the credit criteria to cover all areas ofrcquest for 
course approval. While the administrative approval is required for an 
cuurses, the criteria set forth will be used as a guide for those areas 
listed below. Courses must be from an accredited degree granting 
institution on a graduate level. 
(b)	 In service courses shall not exceed 30 eredits beyond the Masterl s 
Degree. No unit member shan be eredited with more than 12 
graduate credits in anyone school year whether derived from course 
work or in-service work except where credits are earned towards 
permanent orprofessional certification and exces.o;. crcdits earned shall 
be carried forward to the next year(s) for recognition. 
(c)	 The Superintendent or hisJher designee shall give authorization and 
salary credit shall be granted for COllnies in the following areas: 
(1)	 Courses in teaching methodology; 
(2)	 Courses related to the applicanCti assignmcnt; 
(3)	 Courses prcscribed by permanent certification in teaching 
assignment currently held by the applicant; 
(4)	 Courses prescribed by a college for a dcgrec as by proof of 
matriculation where fhe dt:grec or COutSt:s are in the approved 
field of education; and 
(5)	 Courses requested by the administmtion for the improvement 
of the teacher. 
(d)	 Applications shall normally be submitted to the Superintendent or 
hislher designee for prior approval. Where registration difficulties 
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develop, the Superintendent or his/her designee shall review the 
appropriateness of the substitute eourse(s) actually taken. 
(e)	 Salary credit will not be granled tor the fonowing unless prior 
approval is granted by the Superintendent or his/hcr designee; 
(1)	 Courscs in adult or continuing education; 
(2)	 Courses leading to a new profession outside the field of 
education; 
(3)	 Courscs previously approved but for which a passing grade is 
not received; 
(4)	 Courses which duplicate previously taken courses; 
(5)	 Courses which are not properly documented by official 
transcript; 
(6)	 Undergraduate credits; 
(7)	 Courses which are older than fivc (5) years at the time of 
applic.ation. 
(t)	 Employees who take inAservice courses nof olherwise eligible for 
graduate credit payments shall be reimbursed for the cost of such 
courscs upon presentation of a paid bill. Approval shall be govemcd 
by the above criteria. 
(g)	 Any staff member having 42 approved hours of graduate credit 
beyond the Bachelor's Degree and who has accumulated at least 
twenty (20) hours ofgraduate credit in their teaching arca or areas of 
appointment will be considered to have the equivalent of a Master's 
Degree in plaeemcnt on the salary schedule. Any staffmember having 
sixty (60) approved hours of graduate credit beyond lhe Bachelor's 
Degree and who has aecumulated at least twenty (20) hours of 
graduate credit in their teaching area or areas of appointment will be 
considered to have the equivalent of a Master's Degree +12 in 
placement on the salary schedule. lbis provision shall not be 
dlecti vc for lhose seeking its application on or after July 1, 20m:. 
(h)	 Any teacher who obtains an earned doctorate degree from a university 
aeercdited by the N<llional Council for Accreditation of Tea.eher 
Education, or Middle States Association ofCollegt:s and Schools, or 
New England StDtes Association of Colleges and Schools, or by lhe 
New York State Board ofRegents shall receive an annual stipend, in 
l1dditiun lo this step placement on the M+60 column of the sa.lary 
schedule. (See salary schedule.) 
til	 One (1) in service l.:rcdil will be awarded to teachers who are assigned 
a 'Sludent teacher for «:ach seven to ten week period. 
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CD	 Once unit members have reached either the maximum allowable in­
service credits or the maximum reimbursable number of combined 
graduate and in-service credits, lhey shall be remunerated for 
approved in-service courses at [he hourly rate described as "Summer 
Curriculum" in annexed schedule "G". 
ARllCLExxn 
Extra Pay for Extra Duties 
A.	 Defurition: An "extra duly" is any service which a professional staITmember will be 
required to penorm above and beyond the educational responsibilities encountered 
during the school day such as coaching duties, advisory duties, and other duties 
which are to be carried on outside the school day. Extracurricular assignments shall 
be as shown on the appended co-curricular, interscholastic and extracurricular 
schedules (See Schedules F-H). 
B.	 The District shall, at its discretion, create, eliminate or modify positions listed as it 
deems is in the best interest of the school district. 
C.	 Openings 
1.	 Openings shall be posted in the appropriate buildings annually and all 
qualified personneL shall be eligible to fill these positions. 
2.	 Applications shall be submitted. to the building princjpal and shall be subject 
to the principal's approval and the Superintendent's or his/her designee's 
approval. 
D.	 Teachers desiring assigrunent to a specified type of activity shall indicate their 
preference to the building principal before March 30 of each sehool year. 
E.	 Teachers may be requested and/or volunteer to accept more than one extra 
assignment per year. These extra assigrunents will be compensated at the following 
rate if requested in advance: 
Evening functions and home Saturdays: 
$26.00 
Saturday functions away from school: 
$53.00 
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Mu::;ie tcat;hcrs assigned to supervise Saturday out·of-District events shall be paid 
U200 ofBA 1 for the day of such assignment. 
F.	 Team Teaehing 
Teachers who participate in "Team Teaching" for an individual grade level or 
specific discipline will be compensated for working up to a maximum of five (5) 
days on days when the professional staff is not required to be in school. StaiT 
members participating in this program will decide what day or days to work. 
However, day(5) oftenm work requiring remuneration must be approved, in advance, 
by the appropriate l.:hicf building administrator. The District and the OTA will 
annually review and modify this clause to meet the educational needs of the District. 
G.	 Nurse coordinators shall receive a stipend as listed in the salary sehedule. 
H.	 A longevity stipend of $153 will be granted after ten (10) years of service; a 
longevity stipend of $204 will be granted after fifteen (15) ycar~ of service; a 
longevity stipend of $306 will be granted aner twenty (20) years of service. 
ARTICLE XXIII 
Speech Teachers 
Speech Teachers required to maintain .0. license for District Medicaid reimbursement will be 
compensated $300 per year. 
ARTICLE XXIV 
Miscellaneous Provisions 
A.	 This Agreement shall supersede any rules, regulations, or practic~ of lhe District 
whieh shall be contrary [0 ur incunsi.stent with its tenns. The provisions of this 
Agreement shall be incorporated into and be considered partofthe established policy 
of the Board. 
B.	 Any individual arrangement, agreement, or contract between the District and an 
individual professional staff member, heretofure excl.:uted, shall be subject to and 
consistent with the terms and conditions of this Agreement and any individual 
arrangement, agreement or contract hereafter executed shall be expressly made 
subject to and consistent with the tenns of this or subsequent agreemenLS to be 
executed hy the paTties. Ifany individual arrangement, agreement or contract contains 
any language inconsistent with this Agreement, this Agreement, during its duration, 
shall be controlling. 
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C.	 If any provision of this Agreement or any application of this Agreement to any 
professional staff member aT group of-professional staff members shall be found 
contrary to law, then such provision aT application shall not be deemed valid and 
::iubsisting except to the extent pennitlcd by law, but all other provisions or 
applications shall continue in fuJI fOrce and effect. 
D.	 This Agreement shall constitute the full and complete commitments between both 
parties and may be altered, changcd,added 10, deleted from, or modified only through 
the voluntary mutual consent ofthe parties in a written and signed amendment to this 
Agreement. 
E.	 Any District policies affecting wages, hours, or other temlS and conditions of 
employment unaltered and unchanged by this Agret;menl shall remain in foree. 
F.	 This clause shaU not be construed as limiting the prerogative of the District to 
e51:ablish new programs. 
G.	 The Board of Education shall provide one (1) copy of this Agreement to each 
professional staffmember employed for the school years covered by this agreement. 
Copies are to be provided within thirty (30) days of ratification by the Association 
and the Board. 
H.	 It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision ofthis agreement requiring 
legislative action to permit its implementation by amendment onaw or by providing 
the additional funds therefore, shall not become effective until the appropriate 
legislative body has given approval. 
ARTICLE X'XV 
DURATION OF AGREEMENT 
This Agreement shall be effeetive as of July 1, 2008 and continue in full force and effect 
Lhrough June 30, 2012. 
ONTEORA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION ONlEORACENTRAL SCHOOL D1STRlCT 
tZL;p;;L_
Ri&tard D~RlIVU, President 
A'jv-5t "2-~, "2...010 
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APPENDIX "A"
 
ONTEORA ANNUAL PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE REVIEW (PLAN) 
A.. 1'he Onteora APPR was developed by a committee of teadlers, pupil 
personnel professionals, and administrators in 199', and has been 
included In the Onteora Teachers Association contract starting in 
1993. 
8	 Evaluation of teacher personnel 
The purpose of evaluation is the improvement of instruction and 
<::Issessment of teaching performance. 
1.	 All monitoring or observation Of the worl<: performance of a teacher 
will be conduded openly. 
2.	 Four observations shall be completed annually for probationary 
teachers. Certified administrative personnel shall conduct aU such 
observations. In the event that a teacher's pertormance is 
deemed satisfactory, the above observation may be waived. 
Before probationary teachers llre recommended for release, lhe 
District shall observe them a minimum of four (4) times in the 
school year of discharge. The first observation is to be conducted 
prior to December 1,,{, with a reasonable time between formal 
observations. Once a year, a teacher shall have the option to 
require that one observation be rescheduled to another date. 
Attachment 1 is the classroom rubrll; to be used. 
3.	 Non-tenured teachers may. if they choose to, also participate in 
Peer coaching or Self-directed learning in addition to the 
classroom observation. Attachment 2 is for Peer Coaching and 
AttBchment 3 is for Self-Directed Development. 
4.	 Tenured teachers may request, under normal circumstances, one 
of the follO'Ning methods of evaluation: 
a.	 Regular dassroom observation 
b.	 peer coaching 
c.	 Self-directed learning (study groups - attachment B, 
action (9search plans - attachment A. NatJonal Teacher 
Cartification. etc.J 
Teachers who choose a classroom observation may be observed 
once each year. Teachers who choose Peer coad1ing or self­
directed learning are to submit their r~quest to the building 
principal for approval according to the existing schedule. 1f 
approval is not granted, the teacher will participate in a regular 
classroom observation. Approval of this request assumes the 
ar;;complishment of the nine (9) criteria from the observation 
form. 
Tenured teachers may, under usual arcumstances, be evaluated 
once per year. The DistMct shell make every reasonable effort to 
Dbserve teachers at normal yearty times. The djstrict may elect to 
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waive an observation if the principal cOllsiders the teacher's per­
formance to be satisfactory. An observation may be rescheduled 
a maXlmum of once per year. 
Teamers will be given a personal copy of any evaluation report 
within ten (10) school days of an ~observat;on)j, and will be required 
to sign the office copy to indicate that it has been received. Such 
signature merely signifies that they have examined the materials 
and shall not be deemed to be an admission to, or to signify 
agreement by the teacher for any matter therein. 
6.	 Not more than ten (10) school days after the receipt of the report, 
there shall be a conference between the observer and the 
teadler. Such conference may be waived by mutual Agreement if 
the Administration involved deems the performance of the 
evaluated teacher to be satisfactory or above. 
7.	 If a teacher has not accomplished or Is not progressing toward 
attainment of lJ goal as described in the Observation form of the 
APPR, an improvement plan will be devised by the teacher and 
the administrator. Dates for a review of the pian will be 
established. The administrrrtor will comp/ate a formal 
evaluation of the completion of the plan, and this will be placed 
in the teacher's file. This worle will be the basis for future 
observations and evaluations. 
C.	 The teacher evaluation on the District Classroom Evaluation form is 
to be based on specific decisions/activities that promote learning. 
TI1ese decisions/activities may include, but are not limited to such 
things as: 
1.	 Content Knowledge 
2.	 Preparation 
3.	 Instructional Delivery 
4.	 Classroom Management 
5.	 Knowledge of Student Development 
6.	 Application of Assessments 
7.	 Collaboration Skills 
8.	 Reflective Responsive Practice 
9.	 Technology 
D.	 Summative Evaluation: AJ/ professional stBffwill receive a 
summative evalucrtion, completed by the end of 'the year. The 
summative report will take one of the following forms: an 
observation evaluation (and follow·up improvement plan and 
evaluation, if necessary), an evaluation of the self-directed 
development plan, an evalu9tion of the peer-coaching pilln. 
E.	 Training in Performance Evaluation: Administrators at Onteora
 
Central SchoOi5 who are responsible for conducting performance
 
evaluations shall receive training in good practice on a yearly basis
 
through Administrative Council Meetings and by participating in
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training in this discipline that is offered by Ulst~r SOCES Principals' 
Center. 
Administrative Council training to include, but not limitsd to: 
Ofrgoing collegial dialogue about the use of the observation 
instruments. 
Discussion of teachers in need of intense supervision will assist 
administrators in d€'Veloping the sk\lls for identifying the behaviors 
that are not conducive te the taachingfleaming process. Like'lNise, 
these refledive conversations will enable administrators to 
develop a repertoire of strategies that can be used to correct 
these beha'Viors. 
Share resources from all sources (Le. Education Research 
SeNice, ASCD) on CUfrent research on supervisory practice as it 
rel::Jtes to strategies and techniques thal improve teeching. 
Peer review of the process of writing effective observations. 
Principals' Center Workshops on: 
Facilitating reflective practice and effective conferencing 
techniques.
 
The use of a rubnc to assess petfonnance with interraler
 
reliability.
 
The use and analysis of individual student/classroom data.
 
EffecUve teaching practices.
 
F.	 The superintendent or his designee will review all observations 
and summative evaluations. In the event of an unsatisfactory 
performance, the supertntendent or his designee will work closely 
Wth the Principal to insure the process is followed. 
G.	 The Plan will be in the district office and available for review no later 
than September 1D1I1 of each year. All manges or modifications to the 
Plan will be developed using the guidelines in A. above. 
( 
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PEER COACHING
 
Definition ­
Peer coaching is a process whp.reby a small group of educators works together 
toward the goal of instructional improvement by visiting each others' classes and 
discussing what they have seen. 
Eligibility ­
Educators who wish to refine and develop their teaching strategies are eligible 
for this option. Teams should COnSll;{ of two or three educators, one of whom must be 
tenured. There are no sUbject area or grade level restrictions in the composition of 
teams. BJilding pnncipals and directors. will determine final eligibility. 
Procedures ­
1.	 Teachers who are interested in peer coaching are to notify their building 
principal by October 1 that they would like to pursue this option, to allow time 
for an orientation meeting On poer coaching before Octuber 15. An optional 
in-service course will also De provided if the number of participants warrants 
it. 
2.	 Teachers who decide to work together as a peer coaching team will meet with 
lheir buHding principal/director before November 1 to submit and discuss their 
team plan. The plan should include at least two cycles. Each cycle will consist 
01 a pre-visit disrussion, the visit itself, and a post-visit discussion for each 
participant. 
3.	 Approval or disapproval of the plan is to be given by Q1e ouilding 
principal/director by November 15, as indicated on the attached form. 
4.	 The first observation cycle will be completed by February 1, and the second by 
May 15. 
5.	 The results of the peer coaching effort win be provided to the principal/director 
in a conlerence with the teachers involved by June'\. The final admJnlstrative 
evaluation will be provIded to the teachers by June 15. 
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SELF-DIRECTED DEVELOPMENT
 
oermition ­
SGIt'--dimeted development i$ iii process ~n which a tenured teacher developS and 
carries aLIt a plan for professional growth over the course of .a sc:hool year, with the 
approval and supervision or his or ner bUilding principal/director. Plans may be highly 
Indf\lidualized l!nd may reflect parsonal objectives, but each plan will have lhe same 
general gosl: to enhance the teachers. dassroom perfOrmance. Examples: !ct1on 
r8S_Rrch plan. stud}l groups, etc'. 
Eligibility ­
Tenured tead1ers are efigible for this option, F"mal eligibility is to be determined 
by ttle building princiPaVdlree1Dr. 
Procedures ­
1, A teacher who wisheS I.e? participate in self-direded development will present 
a summary of hlslher plan to the buildIng prindpaVdirector befGre October'. 
Once the teaCher is given preliminary 'i!.ppftN'aI, a conteronce win be held·with 
U1e ·buildlng prindpaVdiredor before October 15. 
3. During this conference the "Serf-Di~cted Development Plan" is to be completed: 
final approval or disapprc:rv81 of the plan is to be completed by the building 
principal/director by November 1. 
4, At least One conference regarding progress on the plan is to be held before 
December 15, with a second by Mard1 ,. 
5, The results of the setr·directed development effort will be pro....ided to the 
prindpaVdifecl.Or in a c:onfc:rence wirtl the teac::i\er involved and the building 
principal/director by June 1. TIle finsl 8dmJnistrative evaluation will be 
provided to the leecher:by June 15. 
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Attachment A 
Action Research Plan 
"Action Research" is a process of improving stUdent 
performance based on the formal identification of a question/problem. 
!t will include the gathering of date/information to generate possible 
solutions. This model is especially useful to support a new program 
or instructional strategy and can be. undertaken individually or in 
groups. The group Will be expected to share information with 
colleagues from the learning experience. 
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Attachment B 
Study Group Learning 
"Study Group Learning" is a model of learning for study groups 
that identifies a goal, problem or issue. This model is an effective 
meanS of improving student achievement through such activities as 
the development and/or revision of curriculum, the design of 
assessment or programs, involvement in school improvement 
planning, and/or identification of strategies to implement "best 
practice" instruction. The individual will be expected to share 
information with colleagues from the learning experience. 
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SCHOOL YEAR 
TEACHER'S NAME 
~ 
w 
SCHOOL 
GRADE/SUBJECT 
TIMEIPERIOD 
EVALUATOR 
1:1 
~
 
CLASSROOM OBSBRVATlONIEYALUATION 
ONTEORACENTRALSCHOOLS 
1;; 
"' DATE " z o 
'"' 
w 
TEACHER
 
". 
". 
1. Content Knowlodoe 
A. Demonstrates thcrou h knawled[]& of sublect matter & state & local curricu!um. 
8. Plans. desians & delivers instruction based on the NYS Leamina Standards. 
Comments ontionaJl: 
Accornpllstlad In Pronre5S Improvement Plan
.- -", 
2. Prenaration 
A. Ulllizes short & Ionn term olannlna. 
B. Demonstrates adequate preparation. 
C. Provides planning dcclITIenlaDon in a timely manner. 
Comments lonlionefl: 
Acoomonshed In PrO"",!!5 fmnrovement Plan 
3. Instructional DsllvelV 
A. Utilizes aceBDted technicues forcrouo instruclfon inclUdina motivation & demonstration. 
B. Encourages acUve student interaction. 
C. Interects apprnplialety with sludanls. 
D. Varioo instructional technIques to accommodate a variety of student learnina stvles. 
Comments lontlon.l!: 
Accomnllstle.d In Proarns& ImDrovement Plan 
4. Cl85&room Manaoement 
A. Provides 8 £loslUve & safe environment for all students. 
B. Provides an environment conducive to learninD. 
C. Provides an environment that promotes fairness & mutual respect. 
D. Provides clear, consistent e}(Oect8tloos (or behavior for all students. 
Comm8!lts (oplionel): 
Ac;:compllshad In p(Qnress Impro'lloment Plan 
. 
5. Knowledge of Studant Develoomanl 
A. Provides for individual differencoo. 
B. Demonstrates knowfedl:le of & uUllzes a variety of inslructfonal strategies to address studsnt 
needs. 
C. Demonstrates knowlerlne of Indlvtdual student nlans & ImDact on Instruction. 
Comments (optional!: 
AccomDlIshed 'n Progress Improvement Plan 
._"-­
....._-~-
~--
..1= 
-----­
_O_y__~
 
-c 
--
---
-- --
--
------------
6. Application of A5sessmenls AccomDUshed 
A.	 UUlizes a \lallation of state & local assessment techniques based upon appronriale learnina 
standards. 
B.	 Appropriately monitors studern progress, 
C.	 Applle3 results of assessment to classroom planning. 
Comments (nnUOIlen: 
-
7. Collaborallon Skills Aceom[Jllshed 
A.	 Develops oooperaliYe 18latlClnshlps with colleagues. 
B.	 Develops elfective collaboration wllh parenlslcereolvers. 
Comments (optiona/l: 
8. Reflective Resoonslve Practice Ac'Compllshed 
A.	 Revlews lnstrucl10nnracticea & makes aDO-ro flate adjustments. 
B.	 Effectlvelv assesses instrucUonal oractices. 
C.	 Seeks out onnortunlUes for orofessiona! develonment & aoolles new skills In the classroom. 
-CommentsfOittional : 
~
 
~
 
_.__.
.- - ..	 . _-­
9.	 Technology Ac:comnllshed 
A Demonslrates knowledge & skms to use techn.ology as a teaching & learning tool. 
8.	 Facilitates the student use of technology to further the learning proce~. 
C.	 Intearates technolonv In teBchlnn laarnina & reoortino. 
-.--.Comments (optlonaQ 
-
~ 
AccompIIshsd: P8rforms at a satlsfaGiory favel.
 
,,, Progrns: SuccessfuUy worldng fowards 8ccompUshsd performance.
 
lmpronlment Plan: A plen established by edminlslrator & unit msmbsrto address idenMed ere8S.
 
\) 
~ 
0;;;-- ----. 
__ In Pro ress tm~ro\'ement Plarn 
. 
--. 
_0'__'_'-­---~ ...­
----._------­
In PronraS6 Improvement Plan 
. 
e----­
------.­
In Proaress Improvement filar 
0 ._.1--._ -
1-. 
-
.­
.­
In Pro'lress Imorovetnent Plal1 
._"~ __o 
_. '­L	 _______ 
_._~-----
-._-- --­
'---'­
SPEECH, OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST, PHYSICAL THERAPIST
 
t. Content Knowledge 
A. Demonstrates thorough knQwledge of licensed area,
. -
COJllJll9nts (optional) 
Accomplished i In Progressr'_~rov'3ment Plan 
------­
2.	 Preparallon =-=6i,,-mDlIshed 111 proar:~~mproveman, ;::n-
A.	 Utilizes short and long t-erm plannln.g. 
a.	 Demonstrafes adequale Drepamtron. 
C.	 Provides oIannlog documentation In a tlmelv manner. 
Comments (optional)	 I I-- f­
--------------------+-1---I --f----­
3.	 Delivery Accomplf.Si1ed t In progress~rovement Plan-
A.	 UUUzes ae.ceoted lec;hniuu65 or group and/or il1dividuellnslructlon incJudlna motlvatlon and
 
demonstraUon.
 
B.	 Encouraaes actIve student Interat;Uon. 
C. In(eracts apprOpl1afely with students. i j 1---------­
t;. Cornman':; (optiane}) 1--_. __ 
B.	 Provides an environment condUciVe to active student parHclpatton =± _
C.	 Provides an environment that cremates falmess and mutual fesnecL _ 
D. Providas clear, consistent e.xpecfatJons for behavior for all sludents. __ _ ._..__ 
Comments (oDt/ona/) 
-----.-------------1~	 I -t--I --­
--r-==----.-­
.5. Knowledge of Student Development	 Accomplished In Progress I Improvement Plan 
A.	 Provide' rar IndMd""l dllferences. --+ _ 
a.	 Demonsb'ates knowlerfnFl of and utiUzes a variety of inslruclionalslrategies to address __----!-----_ ... _ 
student needs. t--- _ 
c. DemonSlmtes knowledge of Individual student plans and Jm~act on InslrucHon.
 
Comman,. (opHonal) I I _1_
 
~
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6. Application oiAssessmenta --.-- --1 Aceom Iish,,,f In progr.~-jml'lov.m.nl Plan 
A. Ul~izes a variety of assessmenllechn;ques based upon "Ppropr;sle standards. _ _ --- ---­
___ B. Appropriately monitors student progress. 
---I I f--- --­
",__Q;~l!elles results of assessment to sludent planning. 
Ccnmlenls (opUonal) 
----
----"._._---+-.-- -­
T. Collaboration Skills ACC<lmnll.hed In Pro r.ss~mprov.menl PI." 
A. Develops oooperative relationships w11h fellow professJonal slaff. . _ 
B. Develops effectlve collaboralioo wi!h parents/caregivers. .~ .. _ 
Comments (optional) 
~--------I I 
,
==+= --­
In Pmaressl Ir.!:£rovernent Plan Accomplished8. RefiecUve Responsive Pracllce _ 
A. Reviews practfces and makes appropriate adjuslments. . 4 ~--------1---
B. Effectively assesses professional practices. ----i ~--l~----- __ 
C. Seeks out opportunlUEls for professional development and applies new skills in student 
planning. 
Comments (optional) 
--_._--­
~- I I 1----­
9. Technology hccompltstledl 'n Progress I Improvement Plan 
A. Demonstrates knowledge and skills to use technology as a teachlna and learning tool. 
B. Facilitates 1he student use of lechnoloav to further the learnina orocess. _ 
C. Integrates technology in data collection and reoortlna. " .. _ 
Comments (optional) _. 
----------------------j I -j --- ­
I I I
 
Accomplished: Performs at a satisfactory fevel.
 
In Progms.s: Successfully workinO towards accomplished performance.
 
fmprovwnant Plan: A pfen estebVsh9d by administrator and unit member to address fdentlfied GraBS.
 
~ 
~ 
SOCIAL WORKER
 
.. 
~ 
~ 
G 
-_._--------_._­
1. Knoll'lledge__ Accomolished In Prooress, Imorovement Plan. 
A. DBfTJOnalrals61horough knOll'lledge of professional duties and stale regula lions. 
--­
_. 
.---
Commenfs (0fJ1ian8ll 
. 
-­
f-­ --­
Ae-comDllshed In Proaress 
--­
2. Preparation Improvement Plan 
A. Ullllzes short and lang term olannl"". 
-
B. Adequately mainlains records. 
C. Provides planning documentation in a timely manner. .._-­
Commenl8 (optional) 
. -
-­
.---~ f-, ncr3. Deliverv AccomDlIshed In Progress 1m rovElment Plan 
A. Utilizes acoopled prolesslonallechnloues for thorapv. 
-
-8. Encourages acUve student (nteTac1lan.
-
._­
C. Inleracm opproprtately with students. 
Comments (oDlion.n 
-
..­
4. Management Accom IIshed In Proares. -ImprovementPlan 
A. Provides B positive Bnd safe environment for all students. 
B. Provides an environment conducive to oarticloalion 
Comments (apl/on.I) - ---­
--"---­ .­
- --I-­
5. Knowledge 01 Sludonl Development Accomnllshod In Progress Improvement"Plan 
A. Provides for individual dlfferences. 
B. Demonstrates knowledge of and utnizes a variety of Inslructional strategies to address 
student needs. 
-- I-Comments (opr/onal)
-
.. 
-
...=-.<:l 
----
~ 
~ 
6. Applln.Uon of As••••m.nts In ProorossAccomnllshed l.!!!I?fovement "plan 
A UUlizes a variety of profa.siOl1ally accepled lachniQues. _._-
----
B. Appropriately monitors student progress. 
· Comments (oplionel) 
_._-----
_.. _~ 
7. CollaboraUon Skills Accomollshel1 In P'roaress lmorovamenl Plan 
A. Develops cooperative relationships with fellow professional staff. f.--B. Develops effective ccUaboratlon with parente/caregivers. 
. 
.-
c. W01ks collaboralive~y with other members of assessment team. 
Comments (optional) 
----
· 
-"" .-
8. Reflective ResponsJv8 Practice Accomolish.d In PrOQress Improvement Plan 
A. Reviews orofesslcnal craclices and makes apnroorlate adiustmenls. 
--
B. EffectiYely assesses professional practices. 
Comments (optional) 
-f---_.-
· 
._"._-
9. Technolooy AccomoUshad In P~ress JmproYe~~'plan 
A. Demon.lmles knowledoall. skiB. to u.atechnoloe. a. a teachlne & learnlnn 1001. 
B. Facllliates the sludent usa of tachnoloav 10 further lhe learnlno rocess. -
. 
C. Integmte.technology In teachlno. loamlnD. &reportlno. 
_.- ----
GDmment8 (ooUone" ---- -
\--_._-_._--
-~_.-
Accomplished: Performs at a satisfactory level. 
In Progress: SucceS'sfuJly woridng fowcllds accomplished perfonnanca. 
ImprovementPIBIJ: A plan Bsfabh'sfJed by administrator and unit member to address identmed 8(ges. 
~ 
=¥
 
---
--
--
-- ----
--
--
--
--
----
GUIDANCE
 
mprovement p~In Prooress1. Content Knowledge	 I Accomplished 
A.	 Oemonsllates thorough knowledge of subject malter and stale and local curriculum. 
.	 .. 
B.	 Demonstrates ~~Iedge of oost-secondarv educational career ODDortunlties. 
Comments (optional) 
._--­
.. =.­In Progress rnarovemant PJa'.:l_ 2. PrsDaratlon AccomDlished 
A.	 utlfizes short and 10m term rnannln(]. 
B. Demonstrates adequate preparation. 
C.	 Provldas planning documentation In 8 Iimely manner. _.
 
Comments (optional}
 
mnrovement PlanIn ProaressAccomplished3.	 Delivery 
A.	 Utnlzes profess.lonal techniques for academic and inler-personal counseling. 
B.	 Encourages active student interaction. 
C.	 Interacts appropriately with students. 
--	 "-­Comments (C?ptiOOBJ) 
.. --_._----­
--------_. 
,,­
mprovement Plan In Progress4.	 Management Accomplished 
A.	 Provldes..a oDsilive and safe environment for all students. 
B.	 Provides an environment conducive to acUV6 s1udent participation 
-C.	 Demonstrates adequate schadullng skills 
D.	 Provides an environment that oromotes fairness and mutual rescecl 
E.	 Provides clear, consistent expectations far behavior for all sludents. 
Comments (optlon!JJ 
-
- '-­
,,­In Proaress­5.	 Knowledos of Student DevelOJJmenl AccomDlfshed mDrovement Plan 
A.	 Pr-oyldas for indlvk.lual differences. 
B.	 Demonstrates knowled~e of Bnd utilizes a vaJiely oflnslructlonal slratsales 10 address
 
student needs.
 
C.	 Demonatratea kIlowledRB of individualstudenl plans and Impact on instruction. 
.­Comments (0 tiona!	 ~ 
. 
--I 
---------
~ 
~ 
o 
~ 
. ~
 
-- ----
----
---
--- --
-----
-----
~ 
~ 
6. Application of Assessrmmls Accumplishod!·lnProgress Ilnprovl.. .,mt Plan I 
I 
. 
A. UtlIizes a variety of professional technigues based upon state and local requirements. 
._--".- .­
-
B. Appropriately monitors sludent progress. C-.--­
C, Applies results of assessment to sludant planninCl. 
_._-- ­---_. 
Comments (optional) 
---_.-­
Accomplished 111 ProQ'ress7. Collaboration Skills 'rn~rovement Plan 
A. Develops ooopBralive relatlonshlps wJth fellow professional staff. 
-
_ 5., Develops effectivB collaboration with parents/caregivers. 
--_ .._--­
Comments (optional) +---- ._. 
--­
--
------_._--.­
In Progres-s !mprovement Pla"n-O. Rellective Responsive Pra.ctl<:e Accomplished 
A. Reviews practices and makes appropriate adjustments. 
--_._­
-B. EffectIvely assesses professional pracoces. 
-.-_ .. -.,. 
C. Seeks out opportunlUes for professional development arid applies new skills In student 
_. 
..­
planning, 
Comment:; (optJons/) 
.__
--
-­
. 
. _-­
-
-----,_. 
-­
9, Technolo9L. Ac-comolished In Progress rmnrovement Plan 
A. Oemonstrateslmowled e and skills to use technoloav as a teachin and learnlno tool. 
B. FaclUlales the student use of technofcx:lV to further the [eamlne DrooeSS. 
....
_£ Integralas technology In daia coflecfion and reporting. 
.. 
.......~
Comments (optional) 
-- .­
---==-=----~.-=--
Ar;compJl~hfJd:Performs at a satisfactory leVel. 
In Progress: SucC&ssfully worldng tm-verds accomplished performance.
 
'mprovemenr Plan~ A plan established by administrator & unit member to address Identified are-as.
 
..,.""
 
'*
 
PSYCHOLOGIST
 
~ 
N 
.."._----­
1. KnowledGe Accomplished In. Progres~_ .._. lmpro'o'ement Plan 
A., Demonslrates IhoIUW1h ~nowletlae of Dlofesslonal duties and stale reaulaUans. 
Comments {ootl<mfli} 
-
-­
.­
2. PrsDar.ation Accomellshed In PrQ1;jress Improvement Ptan 
A. Utilizes SI1Cr1 and kina term niannillll. 
B. Adeauat:elv maintains records. 
C. Provilles olannllKl docurnenlalilln In a timelV manner. 
Gemments {ont/ooall 
.­
~---
3. Deliverv Accomonshed In ProGress Imorovement Pian 
A. UlifI"" acoocle<! o"'",,"~n~ Iochn~ ..s forlesUno sed \heraov. . 
8. Enoouraoes aclive ,tudent inlemctioo. 
C. 1_aoDfOllliateJy with 'ludenls. 
GoomJenls (optloo.l) 
-
-
-
4. Mana.emen! ADcomoll'hed In Progress Impruvement Plan 
A Provides aPOS~ive and safe enYironment foraII sludents. 
-------­
8. PID\1ides ao environment conduclva to rnmiclnation 
Comment.! {oplianfli} f---. 
-1-------­
5. Knowledge of Stud'nt Devel.oment Accom.llshed In Progress Improvement Plan 
A. Provide, for individual dinerencos. 
B. Demonstrates kll{)wled~e Qf and utilizes avanelv of lnstruclfona! slrateales to address sl1Jdent needs. 
Cummanls (optlooal) 
. 
-
._.._­
--­
--­
-e
 
_12
 
---
--
----
-------
--
---
--
e. Application of Assessments ImprO\,lemen~ PlanAccomollshed In PronlM' 
A. U,ml.~ avariety of professionally acce£Loo assessment techniaues. 
---~_.-
~. Aflj)Iopliolely mOllilD~ ,Iudenl progress.
 
Gommenl, (apliooel)
 
-- ..-.._--'--_.'._---­
_ .._­
._­
- I 
._---_.­. 
7. CallaboraUon SkJlls AcoomDIIshed In Progress :.J.'l!E_~vement Plan 
-
A De'llalops oooperaUve relationships with fellow professional stall 
.-. 
B. De"efoos effective colabornllcn with paruntsfcareghlers. ._-_. 
C. Works ool!aboraUvely willI othermembem ofassessment leam, 1­CommfHltB (opfionaf) 
..
-
.­
. . .---­
Improvement Plan 
A Reviews I!Qressional p~tlces and makes aDDlllDlialft adiustmenls. 
Acoomp!l,hed In Prllll'es,8. Refk!cllve ResponslYe :Practice 
_.­
---
._­
B. Ellecli"'Iy .......' prolilss~nal practiceS.
 
--
-_.-.
 
Gcmments ("fIOOnl1l)
 
, 
--1--..­
~ 
-w 
~. Technolog~ -­ (n Progress ImprovernenlPlan--­Accompll,noo 
A. DemonslmlBS knowledge & skills to use lechnology as a teaching & learnIng tool. 
... 
-­S. Fat>lIitaLes the student use of technoloall to further Ihe leam!ng proooss. 
-C. Integmles technology In teaching, leamlna & reporting. 
Comments "O{)flonal) 
._---_.­
-
--+--­
-I. 
Accompl/shed: PBrforrns at 8 satisfactory fBvel.
 
In Progress: Successfully working towards accomplished perlbrmance.
 
Improvement P/,m: A pian established by admInistrator & uml member to address id&olified areas.
 
~ 
cY 
CLASSROOM OBSERVATlONIEVALUATlON 
ONTEORA CENTRAL SCHOOLS 
SCHOOLYEAR _ DATE 
TEACHER'S NAME 
SCHOOL 
~,. 
SIGNAl11RES: 
Teacher Signature Date 
Observer Signature Date 
PrincipaLfDirector Signature Date 
Superintendent ofSchools Signature Date 
1(, 
=l"'>" 
.,	 APPENDIX "e" 
,"0. 
MEMOR..\.NDUM OF AGREEMENT (Uhereinafter UMOA") 
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into as of the lOfu day of June, 2003, by and between 
Qrrteon Central School District {""Employer') IIlld the O=~ Teach.,., Association (the 
Association) does hereby amend the terms of the oo.sti:ng collective bargaining agreement 
("CBA"') that gOVeInS the employment relationship btrtweeJl Employer nnd the Association., lL5 
follows: 
Effective June 10, 2003, the Employer and Association agree to the following: 
MANDATORY CLAUSES 
1.	 NQ Cash Op1ioA No employee may t"eeeTvc:. c;asb in 'lieu of or as an ahemmi'O'C to Blly of the 
Employer's Non-elective Cantribution(s) descnbed herein. 
2.	 COdtril:mtiDD lirnitatiom In any applicable year. the maxi.mmn Employer Contnbu:t:i.cm shall 
not cause an employee's 403(b) accoum to exceed the applicable contribution limit under 
Section 415(c)(I) of the Code, as Bdjusted fu.- cost-<>f-living increases. For ~Ioyer Non­
e1ectiv< Cmrtributions owle p05l-employmem to former emplnyee,' 403(b) =un~ the 
Contribution Limit shall be based on the employee's compensation,. as determined under 
Section 403(b)(3) nfthe Cnde IIlld in sny evem. JlO Employer Nan-elective Co=ibution sllaIl 
be mwle OIl behalf of such fo"",," employee after the fifth taxal:lle year lO!l<>wmg the taxable 
year in ..hieh that employee tc:nninaIed employment. 
In the c::'IeIIt that the ca)culation of the Employer Ncm--elective CoIrtnbution refc::n:::nced in an)' 
of the Jl"""""ing poragraphs exceed the applicable Conlnbution Limits, the <:xc"", amonm 
,ball be handled by the Employer as fullowS: 
A.	 For all member, in the New YoIle State Teach"",' R.etirement System ("TRSj with. 
tnOllJb<:rnhip dale belbre JUlle 17, 1971 1, the Employer 'hall fuBl make an Employer 
NllII-Oll:ctm: CotnIlbutiDll up to the Colltrlbotion Limit of the In1enw1 Revenue Ode 
and then pay ;my excess amount as compensation directly to the Employee. In no 
instance shan the Employee have lUly rights to, including the ability t?' :receive, lDly 
c.xcc:ss lUDO'UItt as compensation unless and until the CQDtribtn::ion Limit of the lntenwl 
JUnlmue Oxk are fully ml3l through payment of the Employer'll Non-Elective 
Coutributi01l; and 
, EXPbmption (or IRS c~:Th&! EtiuctzrW" 1..Dw § SOl(U)(a), the calaUatil;Dl of a pre--June II, 1911 TRS 
TlCI" Tme:mbe(cJast'fm: years fmallt\'ClBse ~ (upon which B members m-timc pc:nsioI:I. is, ill pBIl, calcnla:ta1) 
incl'odcoz any non.oOlliiDary iPamc (su.cb as tmrrination]mY) whidl is Jecc:i:ved as compol5l:tiou prim Ul Dcec:mbo­
31" ofrhc yW' ofrcl:irClIlcllt. lb:w;,. mch a me:mbes- woold b=e:l'it nom ro:ei'Ying. &.II compenslUiOD,. in 1bei:t:fiIu.l )'= 
of ettr;:lkrymCl1 !hal porticm of the BlnIlioye:l' Nan-deedve cantribution. wbicb. is in ew::s& of 1hc mlXimmn 
CoutribUIiDuLimiIJ:; afIRe §41S. 
The final :vensgc !i3larY a:f all OIDe" membcn; CJf'thc TRS (i.e. an iRS member!> willi a mc:mba1drip d~e aD or iIfu:r 
June 17. 1971) msymn include any form ofTertDimtion Pay; therdore, Cbe Employa"' P05Hebremem: paymew iuto 
the employee'! W3{b) aceotJUl ufthm ponion of t.bI: Employer NOJJ-eJectivo Contribution, whldJ. is in c:xces6 err the 
maximum CcmD'iliuU1Jll Litrliu of me g415, ill man:. ad\."3DtagCOQS fur thDIIl JIJ,=bo:r-. 
,
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B.	 For all IDember~ in the New Yl}rk State Teachers Retirement System ('"TRS") with Ii 
membership dale in the TItS on or- after June 17, 1971, and fur aU members in 1he New 
York State Employeei' Retirement System. regardless of their membership date, the 
~1oyer .ha1lfirst make 1m Employer Non-elective Contriblrtion up to the 
Contriburian Limit of the l1lterrull ReYe:nue Code. To the ext=. that the Employer 
Non-elective Contnbuticm exceeds the COIItribution Limit,. 5uch 1:rlOcr::l! shall be 
reaIloc;sted to the Employee the following year as 8I1 Employ=- Non-elective 
Coo:tn"bu:tion (which Contnbtn:ion shall not c:::xc:eed the maximum amoUIIt permitted 
.uncle- the Code), ll1ld in Jlmuary of cacb .ubscqucm year fur up '" foOT (4) years after 
the yeM of the Employee'. omployment ,.,.,er"""e, until such time .. the Emplayer 
Non-elective Cot!lnbution is fully deposited into the Employ..'. 403(b) """ollJlt.ln DO 
ClIlle shaJl the Employ",- Non-<:lective Contribution exceed the Colllributicll Limit of 
the Internal Revenue Cod•. 
3. 4ft3!!!) Accounts Employer eontnbmicms shall be deposited into the ING Life Insurance and 
Annuity Compauy ("ING'') 403(b) IlCCOlJIll of each. recipient employ... If tho employee doe. 
DOt have an INC> 403(b) OCCOun1, the Employer shall deposit the employer OOIltributiotl5, in 
the name of the employee, iDlo 1m ING =mt establi.hed in the empl"l'ee'. name. Ag= 
from ING wJ1l be allowed reasonable access to the School Distri.ct~s :lBcil1ties in Older to J!Ssist. 
the employees llIJlI Diwiot's "'P,_dv.. ill fulfilling applicable 403(b) legal requirements. 
Upon the req1JeS\. of the Dislricr., the ING agen18 will assist Di<triet'. representati..", in 
cal""lating tho IlIUIWl! maximum allowable 403(b) contnbmion under the I:aternol Rev.",.. 
Code, beed upon salary and payron inl'orm>tion provided to the ING represeatative by the 
District. Upon the req= of the District, ING agrees to provide the EmploY'" with their 
standard bold harmless agreement. 
4.	 Tier I Adjustmentl Tier I memberB with memb-:::rship dates prior to Jt.me 17. 1971, Employer 
Nan-eleetive ('.C111tI"ibutian hereunder wiD be reported as non-regula:r compensation to the New 
York StlItoT_'RctirernerJ1 System. 
5.	 This MOA 'ball be rubjeot '" IRS regu1Btions lUld rulings. Should ll1ly portion be doclared 
COIlumy to law, then such portion shall nat be deemed valid and stlb5iSring, but an other 
portions .balI continue in fun fon:e and effec:l Iu to thos. panio.. doclared contnlry 10 Illw, 
th<: lusocimion llIld Employer shall promptly meet lWd alter those portion£ in on:lor '" provide 
the same or similar benefit(s) which con£brm. as: cln8eSt as possible:, to 'the ongmal :imcnt of 
the parties. 
6.	 This MOA .boII further be subject to the 3pprovol oflNG, wWclt .halI review the MOA solely 
as a lIlIIttCr of form and as the provider of inve_ products dosigned '" meet the 
requirements of Section 403(b) ofthe Internal Revenue Code. 
7.	 The Employ~ is regponsible for providing accunne information to ING__ This infonnatiou 
iuclude. both Elective and Employer Non-Elective Contnbutions and the """,unt of the 
-participant's Includible Compens:mon. Before releasing 5uch informatioo to ING, the District 
'\ViTI provide the rekvarrt information to the Employee who shall notify the Dirtrict jf the 
2 
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information is mcorre..'"t. The District &hall not be liab1e for- any penalties. 1o&E:es or d...amages­
which result from the tnmsInission nf informRtitm to ING unless the Employee has provided a 
timely o1:::9ection to tbt transmi9:sJOD of mlCh infurmarion. 
S.	 Emplover Non-Elective Contn"butioD Equal to TerJJ!!nafion Pay The Employer agrees to 
make an Bmployt:( Non-elective Cmrtr:ibution to the 403(b) account of each covaW 
employee, who se:veno their employmeut urith the Enployer during the contract)'e1D'" and who 
is cliglb1c to apply for and who commences their n:tiretneIIt from the state sponsored 
retirement system. The amount of Employer's eontntnJ't:ion for eaclJ. eligible employee shall 
equal the vulue of each such employee·8 acc:umulated leave days" determined in accordaDc;e 
with ArtIcle XIX of !he CoDective Bargaining Agreernent. The Employer ,boll mala: the 
maximum ooutn1lut;on permitted undo" Section 415(0)(1) of & Internal ~ Code of 
1986, as ~ fur the 1"= in which !he ~Ioyee '<'Vcrs omplo}'mCD1. The Employer 
shaD. deposit the coIl1ribution no later 'than July 15 , foUowing the employee's severance dllte, 
9.	 Early Retirement Ina::u:tiY'e 'The Employer agrees to :make 8:Il Employer Ncm-elective 
Cotttnbutian to tho 403(b) aceoum of each covered employee who notifies tho Employer of 
his 01' her iJIteJtt to retire DO later than March J.8'I. The tOtal amount of EmploYe:!"~& Non­
EI~ Contribution for each eligJble employee 'haIl equal the gremer of $23,000 or one 
percem (1%) ofthe final year', salary multiplied by the number of yean of District credited 
serviee pum>ant to Anicl. xvn, Section I '" 2 of the Conective BargaiDiDg Agreement ",d 
shall be made in instafunents 0= a period of one year fonowing the year in wlrleh !he 
employee sev=cl W;ir =>ploymcnt. 1bc first Btnploycr comribtrtion 'boll be made in July 
and the lart in December of the y'eBr iII which the employee·s se-lemnce OCCUlTed. The 
E:mployor shall make the maJ<imnm contribution pcmritted unclcr Section 415(c)(I) of the 
1ntanalRevenue Code of1986. as smcnded. 
For Employer	 FOL the Association 
By.	 lly.d/Lt:rv	 ?d0p- a. tAcr~
 
fitfb	 ,j;D,/<:;Dated:	 Dateti 
,
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ROll> !!ARMLESS AGR:£EMENT 
WHEREAS, the Ontcora Cemnt1 School District (the "Employer") wishes to make available· to its 
employees: a program (the '<:Program") in Ilccoidance with the pTovisions of Section 403(b) th~ 
United State, Internal RcvcDuc Code of 1986. as amended ("Code") w1:licll permits 1he molcing of 
participam elective deferrals, to the: extent the participant is employed by the Employer, and 
employer IlOD-cleetive cautnbutiom • 
WHEREAS. the Employer wishe5 m make post-I em ement I:Dlployer non-elective: contnPutions to 
tht: ProgrmI as p=nitted by 1he Code for eligible employees. and 
WHEREAS 4),fc lnsUTanO<> and AImWty Company (the "Company") bas offered to provide 
a tax de~ contract iInended to satisfy the ",quiremcnts of Code ScctiOll 403(b) for 
purchase by the Employ..- on bebalf of eligible employees forthe Program 
IT IS AGREED AS FOILOWS (THE"AGREEMENT"): 
1.	 The CompIlllY ,b!ll provide for purchase by the Employer om anmrity eon!nlct thlll: meets 
the de5niriou of om """"city 00lltt1ICt" pumlam to 1he prov;.;ans of Code Section 403(b) 
and ""y penineIll fcd<=1laws ",latiDg to the purchase of sucb annuity CODtt1lCt(s). Snch 
annuity COIItrDCl sImlJ be """,1able for purchase'by the Employ... for tmY employee. who,e 
ehpbiJity has been determined by 1he Employer omd who participates in the Program 
2.	 Ex<:Cjlt as limited by the """"ity eontr.lCt Ill1d applicable law. the CompanY. its BgODts and 
represematives ,ball comply ",ith all pertinent written directives of the Employe< 
",garding the solicitation and emollmeDt of employees and the purclulse of the lIIU\Wty 
contnoet. 
3.	 The Company wmmtts that it shall pc:rfonn its: duties as the:: iss:uc:r ofthe annuity cont:r'&Ct 
in a tm'Cful, dilige:m: and ]Jl'Ofcssion:al m:mm::r ond thm it will promptly wnect my lUld an 
errors made by the Compauy unles5 stich aror was a relUlt of the CompBl!Y" reliance on 
any informarion or omission of information provided by the Employer, the employee, or 
om :mthori=! n:pn:,cmative of either of the foregoing. The Compauy shall hold hmmIes' 
and indemnify the Employ.... its _ officers and employees ",ben acting on b-...ba1f of 
the Employer. from every claim and dem2nd to the proportionate extent thIl1 it results from 
the negligence or wrongdoing of the Company or any of its "'i""'entalives acting in thIl1 
capacity. ",1:lich IDlIY he made by reasoll of the purchase from the Compomy of an IlIIJIWty 
cotttroct bythc Employer on beholf of an employee as authori=l by Code Sectiot> 403(b). 
With the exct:ption of any maximum allowable conmbution cu1culations cakulatcd OP. the 
basis of inaceu:rate. or inappropriate infOtlllatioD provided by the "Employer OT the 
employee, the Compauy shall hold hmmle,s and indemnify the Employer. its agents, 
officers and employees. from every claim and demand for penalties (including penalties 
based on StBtl: and/or Federal withholding tID:.:e& otherwise due) and interest, inc1u~g 
reasonable attorney's fees, which may be made by reSSOIl of a" challenge to the maximum 
allowable cootnbuticm calculatioD compUted by the CompaJJ.Y at the direction of either the 
4 
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employee or the Employer for aD)' employee participating in the Prognnn. 11Je 
Company' f1. obligation to indemnify and bold tbe Employer harmless und~ rhis Paragrapb 
4 is not conditioned upon and shall not require a showing of the Cnrnpany's negligence or 
'WTongdoing. 
5.	 In performi:Dg the maximum alJowablo contribution calculations in cODJ)ectioD- 'W"ith the 
Program. the Company may rely on information provided by the Employer and employ~. 
This infunnaricn shall include but not be limited. to whether the contrl'but:iOIlS' to 'the 
Program are elective or non-eleotive employer comr.ibutious, the employee's eiective 
deferrals to all oliEIble plans (whelha or DOt sponsored by ~ Employ.".) mthat tax j= 
pursuant to Code Section 402(g), and the employee's includible compensation as defined 
under Code Sections 403(b)(3) aDd 415(0). 
6.	 Anything in this AgreelneDt ttl the colltmry no_ding, the CompllIlY ,hall neither 
hold b3nnlesS nor indemnify the Employ.,., its offi=, agents, or employees from "'l' 
claim and demand based "POD the negligence, fraud or wtODgdoiDg of the Employet, its 
officers., agents or employees. nor from any rito.ation where the claim or demand is due to 
tlle tailure of tho Employet to prop.,.ly disclwgo its obligations undO! tll. Memorandum 
of Agreement between the Employer and the Teacbers' AsoociHtion. 
7.	 Tho Company, at its own cost aDd _lISe ond as allowed by law, shall bold hatm1... and 
indmmify the Employ.,. by dd<:Dding any legal proceeding brought against the Employer 
or ""'"'tying any legal judgmcat ,....j.,.ed against: tlle Employa hosed on my claim or 
demand allowed under this Agreement .. dcocr:ibed above. Any liability of lbe Compll1lY 
under any pmvi5ion of this Agreement to hold hannle.. aDd indemnify tbe EIDploya is 
subject 10 dischaTge by the Employer of the conditions precedent that tbe Employer ,hall 
immediately notify the C01IlplII1y in writing within tbirty (30) days "POD receipt of my 
such claim or demand and shall penni! the Company, .. !til option, 10 direct tile defense 
against such claim or demand. )t is understood that the Company', liability hereunder shall 
be limited to actual damage only. 
8.	 The CODlp8.D)' reserves the right, upon lixty (60) days' 'WTitten notice to the Employer to 
terminate: serving Il$ the 403(b) provider and to simullaneously tenniJlaLC this Agreement. 
Such tc::rm:iILarion shall in no manner affect imyliabJ.lity oftbe Company inCWTCd under this 
Agreement for ac:u: taken prior to the cffecti~ dale of such termination. 
Dr~.?tt?J 
Date~;j7 AUOriZedOffiCer for Employer 
5 
Title: 
Print Name: 
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APPENDIX "n" 
DntcM Ccn'!ml School Pill ricl ArlDption of
 
'IN! Sl»Lo: ClfN~ V~ D.e.fDl2!tll Compel1tl.ti1m P1m
 
~ '!h, O:rteonL CIIIlInI Sehaall>iJ:trict. v.iJlbe" to adopt llw: ndi!:md. 
Cuw.PC>"~PZ1 ll 1all. for Em;olCl)"&ef. oftbtl GuLtr un ~~ Ynrl: mil [hhtt Pr1ni~ 
P\J'ol1~ Jurildic:rio~ fat I1.uo "",ltrnerry prtic:ipw.i= cf all e1iBi1:Ila emplay~: and 
W1J..ll.llE.AS, dHl Ontl!oon. CcutrMl !kI..1DoJ Di.l:rid 11-. lr-e/ll putllJe eD'Jll1oyl!'1 !.lil;!ible--to 
adupL 11... rJI.l1 fN%SUMt i.. .~Im li of tht s.tata Fi~et Low and 
'WllEltBl\&. w Qutvorol. CcUll'U S.ehcol:l) ntQrid b LII :r~ed '!he Plan e;mbH.sbed. ir.J 
lM.'"",,".hm:c: wit'" ~l:et\rm 4S·/ cf1be ~ Jl.Mvezlse CWc.w Scd:iOll 5 oftbc Sm~ 
hna:loeo uwoftht S~W Dl'lJew V(J'"k; ancl 
WT IF.R.IV..I:.!. tbe p~ of1bf. Plu. it 10 ~II. ~ t:mpic)'ta m1DDke and eormn"e 
c:cem:: 'lL'itL-1Ix t\-li«l~ C:cmn,,1 Scbool D~l!It "eI~r !U"0vidbog o:-utlibIe ~lf'»'UJl 'W1mo. 
..onYlllaicnlIl.ll4ll11.~fe,vortlIl1lMltbuU wa",ins OIl. ~III;I' and. !Ime.UIZm buk ami 
lh~y p,u.. io1eo fwmar ~ 
RESOLVUl. that t:Ix O:otepr. Ceotn!l $ehN'lI JJiltrtCl: tLcreby Ddtlpv dre pb,n ftn I.lte 
'Y'lJlunl"l')' Ja1tlc>iplt:i.l:II1 ai flIi c1ipDle emphlyees;;.111 jL. ill: ~ 
RESOLWD. 1haJ. bllf'pmprilk ,.,eit-Wt. ofw. (11l!C!OCl Cea!ral 5cboul Dl&trJct ~ 
h.,.,.eby autborilOcllll ~ cud!. &CD.ODII and catl:I' R cb 'areem~ at 1m: requited. or 
fteeer.;czry.fur ~ adoption, ;ltIr'emcfltetian, Q!l.ll:In~ofw. Phm: urlll k Nnh::t 
RI..!.SOLVED.lhatlbe~ti"'l!Scr\l~ A&$f Is. hcmbyWlhDI12ad 1D filel::tlpln 
nf tb-. ~ Bcd C1~ r:,q11irc:<1 doounl,=tI ~th !be Preridt!bl uI me ~ DC New 
Veri: Civil Sl!lNi~ CommWian-
Adaptad Thl! '1"hird dzy C1fNgV'fmJ~.JOOl-Ilt lit Jft! ~w..saft1'C{)II~GeMnl1 Sahool 
DimietBoard tofE-II ...... I;..:.... 
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I .bBIe:bJ' c:t:nIfy IMt !he On~J. Ccutr-:>.l ~r:.hl'll'll D11:t ~t 4II h'.Clll public e:I13Pltl'}'E:r w:it)),tI 
J.hc In:.411W1:. or S~UIJ 5 c>{'\''' ~l4tf. Finanee uW I u:l. tblt the adoption'of tht= Plan bG 
rcoaiVCl3 Wl~tqUm:d-lI.pprovak aflUl)' It''oC:o'll g'OYemfrJ:!. ~l' =- ntnlX:!" md O~M:1Il 
cm:np"1::'l withlocJ.llaw_ -
Qole,." Sl:hoal District, 
e:;,tl.,,,B~'1f
"'"
. I 
CDDSmn rJllhc. nd"CTT~d
 
Cal::nPCI'I3utiOti B=nl of Ih: f;c.'!e: oINew ,YOD:..
 
!tste ofN.... Yntktz,
 
LoCllll'ublio Bmp~~
 
r~ 
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~ 
ONTEORA CENTRAL SCI;QOL DISTRICT 
0.00%
 
2008-2009 Salary Schedule A1 
Effective 71112008 Ct2-­
SA 
1 550,922 
2 552,161 
3 553,508 
4 554,851 
5 556,207 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 570,024 
18 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 $86,574 
553,887 
555,008 
556,444 
557,880 
$59,374 
$60,908 
$62,437 
$63,006 
$85,490 
$67,025 
568,533 
$89,988 
$71,405 
573,0'2 
574,656 
578,489 
578,145 
579,520 
$80,978 
$84,4a4 
$87,9S4 
$9',503 
BA CREDITS = $63,00 MA CREDITS = $'22,00 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE: BA+36 
INCREMENTS OF 6 
Longevity Increment at Step 25 
and an addItional at Step 28 
Bonus for earned Doctorate 
Annual stipend for School Psychologist 
BA +42 equivalent to MA SchedUe 
SA +60 equJvaJen1 to MA +12 
MA+60 
53,380 
$3,380 
51,422 
52,1n 
63 
ONTEORA CENTRAl SCHOOL DISTRICT 
3.50% 
2008-2009 Salary SChedule A2 ~,-
Effective 2/112009 C \, -/1­
,,7r.-,j
',/1­
Me. 
1 $52,704 $55.566 
2 $53.987 $56,933 
3 555.379 $56,420 
4 $58.771 $89,910 
5 $58,174 $61,452 
8 $63,040 
7 $64,622 
8 $66205 
9 $67,762 
10 $89,371 
11 $70,932 
'2 $72,415 
13 $7",904 
'4 $75.567 
18 $72.475 $77,269 
18 $79,166 
17 $60.690 
18 $62.303 
'9 $63,610 
20 $67,441 
21 $91,074 
22 $94,708$88._
 
BA CREDITS =:163.00 MA CREDrrS = $122.00 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE; BAT38 MAT60 
INCREMENTS OF 8 
Longevity Increment at Step 25 $3,380 
and 9T\ additional at Step 28 $3,380 
80rnle for eamed Doctorate $1,422 
Annual stipend for School Psychologist $2,177 
BA +42 equivalent lO MA Schedu\e
 
SA +60 equivalent to MA +12
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ONTEORA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
0.00% 
2009-2010 Salary Schedule B1/~C 1­
Effective 7/1 f2009 '.-.- ;f;.j 
STEP ~ 
1 $52,704 $55,568 
2 $53,967 $58,933 
3 $55,379 $56,420 
4 $58.771 $59,910 
5 $58,174 $51.452 
8 $53.040 
7 $54.522 
8 $66.205 
9 $87,782 
10 $69.371 
"
$70.932 
12 $72.415 
13 $73,904 
14 $75,5C7 
15 $12,475 $77.269 
18 $79,166 
17 $80.880 
18 $82,303 
19 $63,810 
20 $87,441 
21 $91.074 
22 $89.804 W4.706 
BA CREDITS =$84.00 MA CREDITS = $124.00 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE: BA+36 MA+60 
INCREMENTS OF 6 
Longevtty Increment &1 Step 25 $3,446 
and an additional at StEIp 28 $3.448 
Bonus fer earned Ooctoral8 $1,450 
Annuaf stipend for SchoOl Psychologist $2.221 
SA +42 ~uivaklnt ro MAo Schedule 
BA +eo equivalent to MA +12 
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ONTEORA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRIcT 
3.25% 
200I>-Z010 Salary Schedule B2 
Effective 21112010 
1 $54.417 $S7,372 
2 $55.742 $58.783 
3 $57,179 $80,31Q 
$55.616 $61,057•5 $60.065 sas,... 
o $6S.089 
7 $66.722 
o $BS.357 
9 $69,085 
10 $71,626 
11 $73.237 
12 $74.768 
13 $76.306 
14 $78.023 
15 $74.830 $79.760 
16 $81.739 
17 $83.509 
18 $84,978 
19 $86.534 
20 $90.263 
21 $84,034 
22 $Q2,S16 $97.784 
BA CREDITS 2 $84.00 MA CREDITS =$124.00 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE: BA+3B MA+SO 
INCREMENTS OF 6 
LongeVity Increment at Step 25 $3.448 
and an additional at Step 28 $3,448 
Bonus for earned Doctorate $1,450 
Annual sti"""d for School Pe]Ichologist 52.221 
SA +42 equ(valanl to MA SChedUle
 
BA +80 OCIulvalent to MA +12
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ONTEORA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRiCT 
0.00%
 
20Hl-2011 Salary Schedule C, 
Effective 711(2010 
1M 
1 $54,417 $57,372 
2 $65,742 $66,763 
3 $57,179 $60,319 
4 $58,61e $61,657 
5 $80,Oe5 $63,449 
6 $65,069 
7 $66,722 
8 $68,357 
9 $69,985 
10 $71,626 
11 $73,237 
12 $74,768 
13 $76,306 
14 $78,023 
15 $74,830 $79,780 
16 $81,739 
17 $83,509 
18 $84,978 
19 $86,534 
20 $90,283 
21 $94,034 
22 $92,516 $97,784 
SA CREDITS =$67.00 MA CREDITS = $128,00 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE: BA+36 MAof.60 
INCREMENTS OF 6 
Longevity Increment at Step 25 $3,517 
and an additional at Step 28 $3,517 
BonUli for eamel1 Doctorate $1,479 
Annual stipend for SchOOl Psychologist $2,265 
BA "'42 equivalent to MA SchedUle 
BA +60 equivalent to MA -t12 
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ONTEORA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
3.00% 
2010-2011 Salary Schedule C2 
EffecUve 2/1/2011 
MA 
1 $56,050 $59,093 
2 $57,414 $60,546 
3 $56,694 $B2,129 
4 $BO,374 $63,713 
5 $61,867 $65,352 
6 $67,042 
7 $66,724 
6 $70,406 
9 $72,085 
10 $73,775 
11 $75,434 
12 $77,011 
13 $78,595 
14 $80,384 
15 $77,075 $82,173 
16 $84,191 
17 $86,014 
18 $B7,527 
19 $86,130 
20 $92,991 
21 $96,855 
22 $95,291 $100,718 
BA CREDITS =$67,00 MA CREDITS = $128.00 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE: BA+36 MA tllO 
INCREMENTS OF 6 
longevIty Increment at Slep 25 $3,517 
and an addttlonal at Step 28 $3,517 
Bonus for earned Doctorate $1,479 
Annual stipend for School Psychologist $2,265 
SA +42 equivalent to MA Schedule 
BA +60 equivalent to MA +12 
68 
DNTEDRA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
2.75%
 
2011-2012 Salary Schedule 0 
Effective 7/112011 
MA 
1 $57,591 $80,718 
2 $58,993 $62,211 
3 $80,514 $63,638 
4 $62,034 $65,485 
5 $63,588 $67,149 
6 $68,886 
7 $70,614 
e $72,344 
9 $74,067 
10 $75,804 
11 $77,508 
12 $79,129 
13 $80,756 
14 $82,574 
15 $79,195 $84,433 
16 $86,506 
17 $68,379 
18 $89,934 
19 $91,581 
20 $Il5,548 
21 S99,519 
22 $97,912 $103,488 
SA CREDITS =$67.00 MA CREDITS =S13o.00 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE: BA+36 MA+60 
INCREMENTS OF 6 
Longevity Increment at Step 25 $3,587 
and an additional at step 28 $3.587 
Bonus for eamed Ooc1omte. $1,509 
Annual stipend for School PsychologIst $2,310 
BA +42 equivalent to MA Schedule 
SA +60 equivalent to MA +12 
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aNTEORA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICTZ/J 
2008-2009 Salary Schedule AA (/2­
Effective 7/1/2008 
~TEP 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE: 
BADegree 
longevity After 15 Years 
Longevity After 17 Years 
Longevity After 20 Years 
Longevity After 25 Years 
NVRSE 
$40,374 
$41,418 
$42,457 
$43,497 
$44,533 
$45,577 
$46,603 
$47,577 
$48,556 
$49,648 
$50,766 
$52,013 
$53,138 
$54,073 
BA CREDITS =$63.00
 
BA+36
 
INCREMENTS OF 6
 
$1,209
 
$2,189
 
$1,692
 
$544
 
$544
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ONTEORA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
3.25% 
2009-2010 Salary Schedule SS 
Effective 7/112009 
STEP 
1
 
2
 
3
 
4
 
5
 
6 
7
 
8
 
9
 
10
 
11
 
12
 
13
 
14
 
cC. X..? 
NURSE 
$41,686 
$42.764 
$43,637 
$44.911 
$45,980 
$47,056 
$48,116 
$49,123 
$50,134 
$51,262 
$52,416 
$53,703 
$54,865 
$55,630 
SA CREDITS = $64.00 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE: SA +36 
INCREMENTS OF 6 
SA Degree $1,233 
Longevity After 15 Years $2,233 
longevity After 17 Years $1,726 
Longevity After 20 Years $555 
Longevity After 25 Years $555 
7l 
ONTEORA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
3.00% 
2010-2011 Salary Schedule CC 
Effective 7/1/2010 
STEP 
1
 
2
 
3
 
4
 
5
 
6
 
7
 
8 
9
 
10
 
11
 
12
 
13
 
14
 
NURSE 
$42,937 
$44,047 
$45,152 
$46,258 
$47,359 
$48,470 
$49,562 
$50,597 
$51,638 
$52,800 
$53,988 
$55,314 
$56,511 
$57,505 
BA CREDITS = $67.00 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE: BA +36 
INCREMENTS OF 6 
BADegree $1,258 
Longevity After 15 Years $2,278 
Longevity After 17 Years $1,761 
Longevity After 20 Years $566 
Longevity After 25 Years $566 
72 
c 
aNTEORA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
2.75% 
2011-2012 Salary Schedule DD 
Effective 7f1f2011 
STEP tJURSE 
1 $44,118 
2 $45,258 
3 $46,394 
4 $47,530 
5 $48,661 
6 $49,803 
7 $50,925 
8 $51,988 
9 $53,058 
10 $54,252 
11 $55,473 
12 $56,835 
13 $58,065 
14 $59,086 
SA CREDITS ~ $67.00 
MAXIMUM SCHEDULE: BA "'36 
INCREMENTS OF 6 
BA Degree $1,283 
Longevity After 15 Years $2,324 
Longevity After 17 Years $1,796 
Longevity After 20 Years $577 
Longevity After 25 Years $577 
73 
SCHEDULE H (Cant'd) 
Elementary Resource - Bennett 1 
Elementary Resource - Bennett 2 
Elementary Resource - Phoenicia 1 
Elementary Resource - Phoenicia 2 
Elementary Resource - Woodstock 1 
Elementery Resource - Woodstock 2 
Elementary Ree - Bennett 
Elementary Ret: - Phoenicia 
Elementary Ree - Woodstock 
Foreign Language Trip/Exchange Coordinator 
French Club Advi':;Of - HS 
Future Homemakers Advisor 
Gay·SITClight Alliance Club Advisor 1 
Gav-Straight Alliance Club Advisor 2 
Gifl.edffaJented Advisor M HS 
Gtftedffalented Advisor M MS 
Gitt.edffeJenled Advisor- Bennett 
Giftedffalented Advisor - Phoenicia 
Giftedrralented Advisor· Woods1ock 
Junior Olympics Coach 1 
Junior Olympics Co<:lch 2 
Junior Olympics Coach 3 
Junior Olympics Coach 4 
Math Club Advisor M HS 
Math Club Advisor - MS 
Math Honor Society Advisor 
Mock Trial Advisor A 
Mock Trial AdvIsor 8 
National Honor Society Advisor 1 
Nalione\ Honor Society Advisor 2 
Peer Mediation Advisor 1 
Peer Mediation Advisor 2 
Qui~ Bowl Advisor 
SAAD Advisor 1 
SAAD Advisor 2 
SAVI Club Advisor 
SAVI Club Assistant Advisor 
School Newspaper Advisor 
Science Feir Coordinator· MS 
Science Olympiad Coach· HS 
Science Olympiad Asst. Coach· liS 
Science Olympiad Coach - MS 
Science Olympiad Asst. Coach - MS 
Senior Citi~en Brunch Advisor 
SenIor Class Play Director 
Sewnth Grade Trip Coon::tinator 
Spanish Club Advisor - HS 
STEP Advisor 
Student Affairs Council Advisor - HS 
Student Affairs Council Advisor - MS 
Student Support Group Advisor 
Yearbook Advisor - HS 
Yearbook B'Jsiness Manager 
Yearbook Advisor" MS 
2008-09 
$1,663 
$1,863 
$1,863 
$1,863 
$1,863 
$1,863 
$3,108 
$3,108 
$3,108 
$440 
$1,549 
$939 
S8B4 
$8B4 
$2,088 
$2,088 
$2.,088 
$2,088 
$2,088 
$189 
$1B9 
$189 
$1B9 
$1,549 
$1,047 
IT77 
$502 
$502. 
$615 
$615 
$2,5B8 
$2,588 
$1,520 
$740 
1740 
$1,769 
$1,061 
$1,130 
$502 
$1,892 
$1,209 
$1,692 
$1,209 
$294 
$2,467 
S44a 
$1,549 
$2,180 
$1,775 
$1,775 
$941 
$2,212 
$1,585 
$1,510 
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2009-10 
S1,900 
$1,900 
$1,900 
$1,900 
$1,900 
$1,900 
$3,170 
$3,170 
$3,170 
$449 
$1,580 
S956 
$902 
$902 
$2,130 
$2,130 
$2,130 
$2,130 
$2.,130 
$193 
$193 
$193 
$193 
$1,580 
$1,066 
$793 
$512 
$512 
$627 
1627 
$2,640 
$2,640 
$1,550 
$755 
$755 
$1,804 
$1,082 
$1,153 
$512 
$1,726 
$1,233 
$1,728 
$1,233 
$300 
$2,516 
$449 
$1,580 
$2,224 
$1,B11 
$1,811 
S960 
$2,256 
$1,617 
$1,540 
2010-11 2011-12 
$1,936 $1,977
 
$1,938 $1,977
 
$1,938 $1,977
 
$1,938 $1,977
 
$1,938 $1,977
 
:;;1,938 $1,977
 
$3,233 $3,298
 
$3,233 $3,298
 
$3,233 $3,298
 
$458 $467
 
$1,612 $1,644
 
$977 $997
 
$920 $936
 
$920 $938
 
$2.,173 $2.,218
 
$2,173 $2.,2.16
 
$2,173 $2,216
 
$2,173 $2,216
 
$2,173 $2,216
 
$197 $201
 
$197 $201
 
1197 $201
 
$197 $201
 
$1,612 $1,644 
$1,089 S1,111
 
$809 $925
 
$522 $532
 
$522 $532
 
SB40 $653
 
SB40 S653
 
$2,693 $2,747
 
S2,693 $2,747
 
$1,581 $1,613
 
$770 $785
 
$770 $785
 
$1,840 $1,877
 
$1,104 $1,126
 
$1,176 $1,200
 
$522 $532 
$1,761 $1.796
 
$1,258 $1,283
 
$1,761 $1,796
 
$1,258 $1,283
 
S306 $312
 
$2,566 $2,617
 
$458 $467
 
$1,612 $1,844
 
$2,266 $2,313
 
$1,847 $1,884
 
$1,847 $1,B84
 
$978 $999
 
$2,301 $2,347
 
$1,649 $1,682
 
$1,571 $1,602
 
~ ~ 
SCHEDULE H (Conl'd) 
Liaison - Art 
Liaison - English 
Liaison - Foreign Language 
Liaison ~ Math 
Uaison " Music 
Liaison - oceup. Ed. 
Liaison - PPS 
Liaison· Science 
Liaison - Social Studies 
Dept. Chairs - District Health Coordinator 
Dept. Chairs - Music (K-12) 
Dept. Chairs - Guidance 
Dept. Chairs - Guidance per counselor 
CSE Coordinator - HS 
CSE Coordinator - MS 
District Nursing Coordinator 
District Web Master 
Job Coach 
Grant Writer 
Middle SChool Cabinet 1 
Middle School Cabinet 2 
Middle School Cabinet 3 
Middle School Cabinet 4 
Middle School Cabinet 5 
Middle School Cabinet 6 
PPS Coordinator - HS 
PPS Coordinslor - MS 
Theatre Technical Director 
2008-09 
$1,81 :3 
$3,021 
$3,021 
$3,021 
$1,813 
$1,813 
$3,021 
$3,021 
$3,021 
$4.715 
$6,297 
$6.297 
$60 
$8,975 
$6,975 
$2,278 
$4,524 
$1,769 
$3,625 
$3,021 
$3,021 
$3,021 
$3,021 
$3,021 
$3,021 
$3,625 
$3.625 
NfA 
2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 
$1,849 $1,886 $1,924 
$3,081 $3,143 $3,206 
$3,0131 $3.143 $3,206 
$3,081 $3,143 $3,206 
$1,849 $1,886 $1,924 
$1,849 $1.886 $1,924 
$3,081 $3,143 $3.206 
$3,081 $3,143 $3.206 
$3,081 $3,143 $3,206 
$4,809 $4,905 $5,003 
$6,423 $6,551 $6,682 
$6,423 $6,551 $6,682 
$61 $62 $63 
$9,155 $9,338 $9,525 
$9,155 $9,338 $9,525 
$2,324 $2,370 $2,417 
$4,716 $5,773 $5,868 
$1,804 $1,840 $1,B77 
$3.696 $3,772 $3,847 
$3,081 $3,143 $3,206 
$3.081 $3,143 $3.206 
$3,081 $3,143 $3,206 
$3,081 $3,143 $3.206 
$3,081 $3,143 $3,206 
$3,081 $3,143 $3,208 
$3,698 $3,772 $3,847 
$3,698 $3,772 $3,847 
$3,000 $3,060 $3,121 
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80 
SIDE LETTER OF AGREEMENT
 
It j:<; agreed by and betw~en lb\: Onlcora Central School District and the Onteara 
Teaehcrs' Association that the only provision in Article XXI(A)(7) of the 2003M200& 
collective bargaining agreement with the parties, and includctl in the November 2009 
Memorandum of Agreement, whieh shall be carried over to the 20m~-2012 contract i~, 
"[tJhe Salary Schedules for the 2008-2009 through 2011-2012 are attached hereto in 
schedules A~D," as all the other benefits and payments due under the remainder of the 
provision have already been provided. The provisions to be deleted haw been fully 
exe~ut('.d and no additional persons are eligible under the retirement l<Ul~uage. It will 
serve no further purpose to continue the language as originally drafted. 
DATED'~)' l..olo 
ONJb;;didiJC;ATlON 
C1"vlo/oh ~~ 
ONTEORA CEN IRALSCt IOOt-;;D"'IS"'l"'"R"'IC"'T 
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